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Jlo^eA for 1951
Three new Hybrid Teas from Francis Meilland, the originator of Peace and Good News.
We consider these three 1951 varieties to be our finest new H.T. introductions since

1945. Each is very different from the other, and very different from any other Rose of

the past. We are certain you will find them superior in many respects and unusually

interesting in every way. (See also front and back covers for more pictures.

SUZON LOTTHE
Plant Pat. ''34. Suzon's pcach-
colori'd buds hold their high,

peach-colored centers while row
after row of outer petals slowly
roll open to show their tints of
pearl-pink flushed with deeper
pink toward the outer edges of
the petals. Often the open petals
show a curious reverse-shadow
eilect—deepest pink where ex-
posed to the sun, pearly white
where another petal overlaps.

Form ol bud and bloom is su-
perior, witii tile sheen and smooth
texture as well as the coloring of
real pearls. Remarkably delicious
fragrance. Fine plants.

$2.50 ea.; 3 for $6.25

COPYRIGHT 1951 BY THE C.-P. CO.

HAPPINESS
Plant Pat. 911. Brilliant, bril-

liant red! Its petals are un-
believably firm and heavy, like

highly polished dark red leather.

There is a coppery sheen to the
flaming red and it may be this

that gives the blooms their un-
usual brilliance. The flowers age
to crimson-carmine or roj'al rose-

red but do not blue. Very firm,

distinctive form, with the outer

petals curling to points in layer

after layer about the solid,

pointed center. This is already a

popular florist's Rose; garden
plants, when mature, produce even
better blooms. $2.50 ea.

Limit of one to a customer

SYMPHONIE
Plant Pat. y5>S. Symphonic is

pink, but not like other pink
Roses. The color looks as if it

were made up of thin layers of the

luscious pink over a crystalline

silvery tint, with the veins of the

petals spreading a fine pattern,

like a silken net, of deepest car-

mine-pink. On the backs of the

petals, more of the silvery under-

color shines through, and often

the petals flash a slender thread

of silver on their edges. Blooms
are huge, with many broad, wavy
petals. Intensely, deliciouslv fra-

grant. Excellent plants, strong in

growth, free in bloom.

$2.50 ea: 3 for $6.25



• PEACE
Winner of the National Gold Medal of the American
Rose Society. Leading winner at Rose Shows all

over America ever since its introduction.

The American Rose Society has printed
pages and pages of comments on Peace,
sent to the Society by members from all

over America. We quote a few of these
comments (and since the national rating

of Peace, based on these reports, is 9.5

out of a possible 10, you can see that all

the pages of comments had to be almost
solidly of such high praise).

"If I were limited to one Rose, I should
choose Peace." "Exquisite in every stage."
"No complaints. Wonder if we will ever
find anything wrong with it." "The blue
ribbons this Rose has won across the country
are comments enough." "Wonderful! Su-
perb! Colossal!" "Best Rose I have seen in

58 years of Rose growing!" "Most beautiful
flower that grows." "Too beautiful to be
true. It has no faults." "This Rose needs
no comments. There are none to compare."

If you have never lived with this Rose,
the excitement over it must seem ex-

aggerated. It has to be seen, as the pic-

tures do not do it justice and there is no
other Rose like it. Only those who grow
it can fully enjoy its full enchantment,
for it changes from day to day in glorious

variety. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

(Mmc. A. Meilland)

Plant Pat. 591

THE QUEEN OF ROSES
Blue Ribbon Winner
for Expert or Beginner

Peace is a sunset caught in a Rose. Peace
is a joy to the eye and a lift to the heart.

Peace is the one Rose you should have, if

you can grow but one; and the one Rose
you should have a lot of, if your space per-
mits. It will reward you.

Peace Roses vary in color from day to
day and from flower to flower but are al-

ways beautiful. The buds are golden with
a flash of pink along the petal edges. They
open very slowly, giving long-lasting blooms
that show delicate tints of yellow, pale gold,

cream and ivory with a varying flush of
pink on the edges of the lightly ruffled

petals. Though the very double bloom is

huge, it has delicacy and a fresh loveliness

even in the fully open flower, which is as
beautiful as the opening bud and even more
exciting. Its lasting qualities are a new
high in Roses.

The final miracle of Peace is that the plant
is as remarkable as the blooms, with long,

straight, magnificently strong stems and
handsome, shining, dark green foliage. We

1 know of no other one Rose that has brought

(g) so much delight to so many different people.
c.-p. Considering differences in taste, it is amaz-
°°- ing that any one Rose should be so uni-

versally admired. Yet if you grow it in

your garden, you can see the reason why. The gal-

lant way those mighty stems lift the proud blooms
endears it to the h 'art of any gardener. To see these

Roses in your own g irden on a quiet summer evening
is to know pure beauty and a sense of peace.

Phnfo hv Cahforniil }^ursiry Oo.



STAR GUIDE

-^Blanche Mallerin

^BLANCHE MALLERIN. H.T. (Mallerin.j

Plant Pat. 5'J4. Tliis is that rare beauty, a pure

white, fragrant Hybrid Tea Rose. The petals of

the beautifully modeled blooms are as white as

alabaster, with a live, satiny sheen. Buds come
erect on healthy, upright plants. These long

buds open to beautifully formed blooms 3' -^ to 4

inches across. We have yet to find a white Rose

to equal Blanche iMallerin in artistic beauty.

Lovilv for cutting. $1.65 ea.; 3 for $4.35.

-A-BRAVO. H.T. (Swim.) Plant Pat. 983.

Good-sized, double blooms of currant-red come in

clusters. Averages 35 petals. $2 ea.; 3 for $5.10.

-A-CAPISTRANO. H.T. (Germain, i Plant

/j^s Pat. 922. There is no doubt that

1^^) Capistrano and the other 1950 AARS
^^ winners will add luster to the already bril-

liant record of All-America Rose Selections

and bring joy to Rose growers all over the coun-

try. Capistrano's magnificent vitality will make
it a most welcome addition in your garden. Un-
usually strong in growth, it has an abundance
of good, leathery foliage that is admirably re-

sistant to black-spot. Buds and blooms are well

formed, with 40 to 45 petals, of good size and
excellent substance. The color is a rich, clear

rose-pink that really lasts. Tight buds are a

little deeper pink, approaching a bright cherry-red.

It has good, lasting fragrance, also. $2ea. ; 3 for $5.

CREAM OF
New Roses, gathered from all the world, brin3

fresh interest to a quiet garden. It is exciting to

grow and get to know these new beauties, some with

exotic new tints and colors, some with great, sturdy

plants that mark a new advance in Rose vigor. We
consciously limit our list of novelties to those we
believe have real added merit. All have been widely

tested before being offered here. Hence, we call

them the "Cream of the Novelties" and they are

selected with one thought in mind—to bring you
satisfaction in your garden.

•ANNA MARIE. H.T. (Ohlhus.) Plant Pat.

935. A delightful Rose, very large and double, of
clear, light pink. $1.65 ea. ; 3 for $4.35.

-^APPLAUSE. H.T. :Swim. Plant Pat. 829.

Light red, fragrant. 50 petals. $2 ea.; 3 for $5.

At Capistrano.

All-America Winner
for 1950

3 "TOP" NEWER
ROSES ^5-50

I Value <6)

PINK YELLOW RED

• Capistrano. P,it.')J2.i

• New Yorker. ;l>;,t.82it

• Peace. iP:it. 5'M.i \c\.

All three are either
''All-America" or
"COURT OFHONOR"
Roses, which means
their superiority has
been proved.

ASK FOR OFFER i
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*Jlcw^ ^ettefi (a Oufi St€ift /Rode 'pncendd:

Never were Star Roses more popular nor were more of them sold than in the year

just past. We believe the increasing demand is due in large measure to the high stand-

ard of quality and the reliable service that we are known to provide from our head-
quarters here at West Grove. There are many, many people who are like the caretaker

at the Rose Garden of Dumbarton Oaks, where, ahead of the San Francisco Conference,

was carved out the pattern for the United Nations. A recent visitor there reported to

us that on a tour of historic Washington, when admiring the Rose Garden at Dumbarton
Oaks, he asked, "Where do you get your plants?" The answer was "There is just one
place in the U. S. A. to get Roses and that is Star Roses at West Grove, Pennsylvania."

Preparation of this catalog and the growing and caring for the Star Rose plants to

be sent to you who order from us, has kept some of us solidly on the job. The business
of growing good Roses is as demanding as keeping a big <dairy. Roses, too, demand
constant, steady and devoted attention on the part of those charged with producing
the plants of Star Rose quality.

When the chance comes, we visit other growers and testing stations, compare their

techniques with our own, and adopt improvements when found. This year, for example,
scientists on our Rose testing grounds experimented with a new technique for feeding
plants through the foliage by the application of plant foods in solution sprayed on the
leaves, for absorption through their stomata. All this, to be sure, like other advanced
ideas in the science of plant growth, is still in the experimental stage.

Another front-line pioneer practice of ours which we steadily maintain is to know
the new Roses long before they come on the market. This means travel over two con-
tinents. From my twelve-thousand-mile trip through nine nations of Europe last

summer for new varieties, I can assure you I did not come home empty-handed. PEACE
is not the last but rather the first of the newer, finer types of Roses. I traveled to find

and bring home for testing more of the better sorts.

How fruitful are these annual trips to Europe may be judged by the 1951 introductions

in this catalog. (See outside cover pages and page 2.) Here you will see good, new com-
panions for PEACE. You will be able to win blue ribbons with them; they have what it

takes and after a trial, we are sure you will share with us our enthusiasm for them.

In another way 1950 has been a record year—that is, in the nvmiber of visitors to

Star Rose Gardens. First in mid-July came our Rose-producing friends, many from the
Pacific Coast, to visit us before and after the Nurserymen's Convention in Washing-
ton, D. C. Even California growers were amazed at the large size of our plants!

Then on October 4 we enjoyed entertaining a post-convention tour of 200 members
of the American Rose Society from all over the nation. Between the two events came
Red Rose Rent Day (September 9) with 700 of our guests including the Garden Club
Federation of Pennsylvania, as co-hosts and guests. All witnessed the payment of the
Rent of the Red Rose HAPPINESS to a tenth-generation descendant of William Penn.

These and many others, in the days and weeks between, stopped at Red Rose Inn
as headquarters for a meal or more and reveled in the acres and acres of Star Roses,
showing their colors for all the world like a mammoth waving flag, because our undu-
lating land takes well to contour planting, revealing wave on wave of glorious color.

So you see we have the advantage of growing Star Roses right here at West Grove.
Not all nurserymen are so fortunate. We show our colors to ^1 who come. Thus you
may see the varieties you will get when you are ready to order from our catalogs. Most
of our Roses are dug here in tiie West Grove area, though the demand has increased
to compel supplementing this supply with a few carefully chosen from growers whose
crops we personally inspect.

We invite you to come whenever you can, but meanwhile, do order your Roses early.

Later comers are almost bound to be disappointed, as Roses will be in short supply.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.

Sfar Rose Groyners

WEST GROVE. PA. \ I p,^,y^^
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Pacific Coast, to visit us before and after the Nurserymen's Convention in Washing-
ton, D. C. Even California growers were amazed at tiie large size of our plantsl
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of the American Rose Society from all over the nation. Between the two events came
Red Rose Rent Day (September 9) with 700 of our guests including the Garden Club
Federation of Pennsylvania, as co-hosts and guests. All witnessed the payment of the
Rent of the Red Rose HAPPINESS to a tenth-generation descendant of William Penn.

These and many others, in the days and weeks between, stopped at Red Rose Inn
as headquarters for a meal or more and reveled in the acres and acres of Star Roses,
showing their colors for all the world like a mammoth waving flag, because our undu-
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THE CONARD-PyLE CO.
Sfar Rose Growers -^r
WEST GROVE. PA.

You can get more and better blooms from your Roses by keeping the plants free of
destructive insects and diseases. This can be accomplished by a reasonably simple pro-
gram of regular care. The aim is to prevent attack, rather than to cure. The easiest way to
do this is by timely, regular use of a multi-purpose dust or spray ; each application protects
the plants from all the common insects and diseases likely to attack Roses.

The idea is to keep the leaves covered, top and underside, with a thin coating of protec-
tive material. Start spraying or dusting as soon as the leaves appear in spring and renew
it promptly after rain. If there are long dry spells, new growth will need additional treat-
ment, but the worst enemy of Roses, blackspot, attacks only in the presence of moisture.
The new fungicides, applied promptly after rain, give excellent protection against this

disease. Since healthy Rose plants bloom continuously from spring to fall, they well repay
this care. The materials listed below, applied with the efficient tools listed on the next page,
make this routine care a relatively simple matter, especially after you become accustomed
to doing it.

• STAR ROSE DUST
We have felt that our customers should have a better dust and spray,

which would give better control of most insects and diseases at less cost
than heretofore. So we have been developing our own Star Rose brands,
with formulas based on the latest information and research on Rose care.

We now have a new Star Rose Dust that contains DDT, rotenone, Fermate
and sulphur in proper proportions to protect your plants well against most
insects and diseases.

Star Rose Dust has been developed to give the widest possible protection
per single application, to be economical to use (the thinnest possible coating
is the best with this dust), to be safe for use on plants all season, and to do
all this at the lowest possible cost. Lb. 95c; 4 lbs. $3.35, postpaid; 25-lb.
can $13, express collect.

OFFER 41: 1 Hudson Admiral Duster (see next page) and 4 lbs.

Star Rose Dust, ppd $4.95

OFFER 41A: 1 Roto-Power Duster (see next page) and 25 lbs. Star
Rose Dust, for larger gardens $31.50

Express not ppd.

• STAR ROSE SPRAY
This spray was developed for our customers who prefer spraying to dusting. (See next page

for analysis of the advantages of each method.) It is made to give the widest possible protection

at each application, to spread evenly and stay on the plant, to be safe for the plants all season,

to be effective as a thin coating and to do all this at the lowest possible cost.

Spraying with Star Rose Spray can be sure and economical protection for your Roses. Mix
only as much as needed for each application, because it does not keep long after being mixed with
water. Spray evenly and thoroughly but not too heavily. (Any that drips off is of no help.) Use
the best sprayer you can afford and clean it thoroughly after eacii use. Then you can care for

any number of Roses at low cost per plant per year with Star Rose Spray. 1 lb. makes 16 gals.

of spray. Lb. $2.15; 4 lbs. $7.75, ppd.

OFFER 41B: 1 Critic Sprayer (see next page) and lib. Star Rose Spray, ppd $3.85

OFFER 41C: 1 Booster Sprayer (see next page) and 4 lbs. Star Rose Spray, for large

gardens $14.50
Express not ppd.

• STAR ROSE FERTILIZER
A new aid to better Roses. A balanced fertiliaer made from organic as

well as inorganic material for best results. Contains available nitrogen,

phosphorus and potash in 7-8-5 analysis, and also minor minerals which we
believe to be important for best growth and bloom. Better for Roses than

the older all-chemical fertilizers.

A 5-lb. bag will ordinarily supply enough fertilizer for two applications

over 100 sq. ft. of Rose bed. Three applications at monthly intervals are

usually enough for established Roses. (For the first year, no fertilizer is

needed in a well-prepared bed.)

Star Rose Fertilizer is also good for chrysanthemums and other flowers,

the lawn and the vegetable garden. 5 lbs. $1.25; 10 lbs. $2.25, ppd.;
25 lbs. $2.95, not ppd.
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to GOOD ROSES

THE NOVELTIES

-A-CAPRICE. H.T. (Meilland.) A gay and joyous
Rose, the outside of the ruffled petals a delicate sea-

foam-yellow, the inside radiant flame-pink. Attractive
at all stages. We've heard very enthusiastic comments
on Caprice. One Rose expert says it looks to him as

if it were going to be a Rose in a thousand in bloom,
rood bush and foliage. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

^-Debonair

677.A-DEBONAIR. H.T. (Lammerts.) Plant Pat
Yellow. Jaunty, perfect, yellow buds on a vigorous, com-
pact plant with unusually handsome foliage. The beautiful,

high-centered flowers open primrose-yellow, passing to

butter-yellow. Dark, shiny, healthy foliage. Rated as

"very good" in American Rose Society scoring for 1950.

Growers in all parts of the country found it excellent.

$1.65 ea.; 3 for $4.35.

-A-DIAIVIOND JUBILEE. H.T. (Boerner.) Plant
/t^\ Pat. 824. An exceptionally good plant,

A^S Is'^'sh with its lovely blooms of soft
^"^^ peach-gold. The petals have a wonderfully
heavy texture; the flowers open slowly and last well

on the bush or when cut. Blooms are double, high
,

centered and fragrant. Stems are long and straight,
,_,

with rich dark green foliage. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

•ENA HARKNESS. H.T. (Norman.) Crim-
son-red. The very broad, heavy petals of this

English award winner are shining, deep red velvet.

The 5-inch blooms have petals 3 inches broad. Holds
color well; strong Tea fragrance. Famous award '

at English shows. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•FIRST LOVE. H.T. (Swini.) Plant Pat. 921.
pointed buds of rose-pink with about 20 petals,

blooms light pink on inside of petals. Superior plant. Very
free in bloom. $2 ea.; 3 for $5.10.

Rose Index, Page 38

THECONARD-PYLECO. 5

•Forty-niner

•FORTY-NINER. H.T. (Swim.) Plant
/^x Pat. 792. One of the most brilliant of all

'««^« bicolor Roses and certainly one of the
^"^ most attractive. 1 he color combination
is rich and pleasing, vivid orient-red with
chrome-yellow reverse, the yellow most evident
in the bud and seen as flashes of a "golden
lining" in the open blooms. Grand, vigorous
plants with a satisfying amount of bloom.
$2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

•FRED EDMUNDS. H.T. (Meilland.)

/j^\ Plant Pat. 731. Regional Award winner.

AA^S Burnt-orange buds open to 50-petaled
"^^ blooms of vivid, glowing copper-orange.
$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

SHOWY ROSES
(Value $5.6S)

»5 10

Plant these three All-America winners and
have something really striking and superior.

A^Charlotte Armstrong. (Pat. 455.) Vivid
rose color. See page 10.

-A-Diamond Jubilee. (Pat. 824.) Peach-gold.
^Tallyho. (Pat. 828.) Two-toned carmine.

ASK FOR OFFERS

-yk-Diamond Jubilee
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HUDSON ADMIRAL DUSTER CRITIC HUDSON SPRAYER

This is an excellent, inexpensive hand dust gun, well built,

easy to work and efficient. It has a built-in scoop on the large
filler cap for easy filling. Short, hght strokes give a uniform cloud
of dust, and the long extension tube helps put it where you want
it. A swivel nozzle permits dusting in any direction. Extra-large,
self-lubricated plunger gives powerful pressure with little effort.

The specially constructed air-chamber forces air through the dust
to give thorough mixing and aeration. Made of extra-heavy tin-

plate, with seamless tube. $2.15, ppd.
Dusting your Rose plants is a quick and easy way to keep them

healthy. Dust can be applied soon after a rain, even before the
foliage is fully dry. This prompt action gives the best protection
against blackspot, since this disease develops in the presence of
moisture and infection can start in about 6 or 8 hours, even though
the resulting spots do not become visible until weeks later. Also,
dusters do not have to be emptied and cleaned after using. Any
left-over dust in the powder chamber can safely remain there
all ready for use the next time it's needed.

NEW HUDSON ROTO-POWER DUSTER
If you have more than 50 Rose plants, this duster will repay

you in service. For a job that has to be done repeatedly, really
good equipment is the greatest comfort. Also, it lasts so much
longer that it is true economy in the end. This Roto-Power Duster
is a Ufetimc investment. With its double nozzles, it does the work
in half the time. Its feed regulator gives you positive control over
the volume of discharge and permits complete, uniform coverage.
This is a great economy in dusting, since a very thin, even coat
gives best control of disease and is best for the plants. (A heavy
coating is simply wasteful of the material.) Easy filling, easy
turning, machine cut gears, permanently lubricated oilite bearings
throughout. $22, shipped by express, not prepaid.

An improved small spray gun with a superior type, "2-spray"
nozzle of durable brass. Screw cap and syphon tube also of brass
and spray jar of glass, impervious to corrosion. Powerful pump;
continuous action spray. Wide mouth, easy to fill and clean.
Each sprayer factory tested and guaranteed. $2.15, ppd.

BOOSTER - COMPRESSION
TANK SPRAYER

A superior tank sprayer with an eflicient
pump that builds pressure from the very
first stroke. 3J^-gallon, seam-welded, gal-
vanized tank with built-in funnel top. This
sprayer has a 3-point cam lock that is
the safest and most reliable ever developed,
we believe. Brass pump and spray tube;
solid brass nozzle with 3 disks for any spray
from fog to solid stream.

Spraying has certain advantages over
dusting. It is more economical of material,
because none blows away, and you can put
it just where you want it. This becomes
especially valuable if you live in a windy area
or if your gardening time is so restricted
that the work must be done at a certain
time, whether it is calm or not. If you prefer
spraying to dusting and have more than a
few Roses,

_
this is the equipment to buy.

It is a lifetime investment in easier garden-
ing. $9 sliipped by Express, not prepaid.

TRI-OGEN. The All-Purposc Spray

Contains Fermate. Tri-Ogen is a proved control for mildew and
blackspot on roses and all kinds of plants. Also destroys aphids
or plant-lice (green fly) and leaf-eating insects.

A. Small Kit. Protects 12 to 20 Roses a year, $2.25 ppd.
B. Medium Kit. Protects 50 to 80 Roses a year, $5.
C. Large Kit. Protects 100 to 160 Roses a year, $9.

The Medium Kit (B) and the Large Kit (C)
are shipped by Express, not prepaid

RED ARROW SPRAY to Control Apliids and Red Spider
Mites. Kills chewing and sucking insects. Especially valuable
now for use against red spider on Roses and arborvitae, etc.,
since this microscopic pest is on the increase, due to its natural
enemies being killed by DDT. Red Arrow is easy to handle,
non-poisonous to human beings, will not injure foliage. 1 oz.
makes 2 gals, of spray. Recommended. Oz. 35c; 4-oz. bottle
$1, ppd.

Handy flower cutter- holder
that makes cutting and light
pruning easy. $3.25, ppd.

FLOWER CUTTER-HOLDER. Illustrated above. 18 inches of

smooth, very light metal extends your reach far into a Rose bed
or high on a chmber, and keeps your hands away from thorns.

Cuts easily and holds the flower firmly. An inspired invention.

Wonderful as a gift, since it is something fairly new and fas-

cinatingly useful. $3.25, ppd.

PROFESSIONAL PRUNER No. 124. Rugged pruning shears,

of the finest one-piece drop-forged steel, which we use in oiu-

nursery. Keen, hone-edged blades give a powerful sUcing action.

Adjustable nut insures perfect ahgnment. $3.50, ppd.

DDT. 50% WETTABLE POWDER. This amazingly effective

insecticide readily mixes with water for the control of a remark-
ably large number of insect pests, including rose midge and
Japanese beetle. Not effective against red spider and aphids.

Lb. $1.25, ppd.

DDT 5% DUST. For dusting only. Ready for use. Flows freely.

Lb. 60c; 5 lbs. $1.75, ppd.

EEZY WEAR GARDEN GLOVES. AU leather,

soft as kid, and pliable, these gloves are just the thing
to protect your hands from dirt, stains, and scratches.

They are durable and economical too. Sizes for

women (small, medium, large), and men (medium,
large). $1.45 per pair; 3 pairs $3.95, ppd. State
size wanted.

TWISTEMS. The quick and easy way to fasten all

kinds of plants to stakes and supports. Just loop aroimd
and give a twist to hold firmly.

4 inches long, box of 200, 35c, ppd.

8 Inches long, box of 100, 3Sc, ppd.

FLORAHFE. Makes cut-flowers last longer. Floralife

supplies cut blooms with needed food elements and keeps the
water fresh by stopping bacteria. With Floralife, a flower arrange-
ment can be left undisturbed. The plant-food permits the flowers
to open in full richness of color and fragrance, as they would
if still on the plant. Try it for your roses
this year. Floralife comes boxed in handy
packet form; each packet makes 2 quarts
of solution. It is attractively packaged and
makes a clever gift. Also most suitable for
Garden Club or party prizes. 15 packets in a
box, $1.25, ppd.

WIRE LABEL STAKES. Insure against loss
or misplacement of your Star name tags by
attaching them to stakes alongside your plants.
18-inch stakes of 12H-gauge galvanized wire.
Long lasting and ready to use. 35c per doz.

;

10 doz. $3, ppd.

(NOTE: Name tags do not come with these
label stakes. The Star Rose tags are provided
with your Star Rose plants. The picture shows
how the stake will look after you have added
the Star Rose tag.)

u
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CREAM OF
A-GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY. H.T. iMordigan.i Plant
Pat. 806. This is an outstanding new Rose. It is a sport of
Good News, witli flowers as handsomely formed but a line old-
gold color, flushed apricot at times. Best of all, it is a golden
Rose on a truly vigorous, well-branched plant with dense
foliage right down to the ground! For the plant retains the
sturdiness, shapeliness and leaf mass of its parent, all the more
remarkable in a yellow Rose. The plants bloom heavily and
continuously. Rated very high by the American Rose
Socictv during its first two vears of testing. $1.65 ea. ; 3 for
S4.35."

-A-GRACE MOORE. H.T. Kordes. , Rich and brilliant

red. The 50-petaled blooms come on firm stems on bushy,
wiii-brancluf! pl.int'-. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

A^GRANDE DUCHESSE CHARLOTTE. H.T. (Ketten.)

/^\ Plant Pat. //4. I ills Hose is a delightful new shade of

A<^S '^^^ ''* shown in the illustration. The beautiful, long,
^^'*' streamlined buds are burnt-carmine and open to firm-

petaled blooms of a lovely begonia-rose, with the petals
artistically recurved. The plant is tall and naturally graceful

in gro\\'th. Blooms come singly on long stems, are especially

fine for cutting in the bud stage, opening more slowly than
w hen left on the bush. This is one of the Roses we like best

and we find that it is a prime favorite with others who have
it in their gardens. In color, form and natural grace, it is

like no other Ro^m . $1 .50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

-A-HORACE McFARLAND. H.T. iMallerin.i Plant
Plant Pat. /30. Deep apricot-colored buds open
rich buff-salmon, which changes slowly to a
pleasing coral-pink. Buds open slowly and tend

to come in constant succession. The flowers are large,

with 40 to 45 petals, that are also large, firm and long
lasting. Strong stems hold the long, tapered buds firmly

upright, well above the leathery foliage, making it excel-

lent for cutting. Flowers spicily fragrant. Upright, com-
pact plants that improve with age. A "front-row" Rose, un-
surpassed for beautiful exhibition form and glorious color.

Blooms come singly, open perfectly, and are endearingly long

lasting in everv kind of weather. $1.65 ea.: 3 for $4.35.

Horace
McFarland

'AMRS



to GOOD ROSES

THE NOVELTIES

m'AWRS
^LOWELL THOMAS. H.T. (Mallerin.)

Plant Pat. 595. Yellow. The 25-

petaled blooms open from beautiful
buds and have high-cupped centers,

the glowing flowers over 4 inches across when
open. Slight tea fragrance; lasting color. The
plants are upright in growth with large, lus-

trous green foliage. Voted one of the Top Ten
All-America Roses. $1.65 ea.; 3 for $4.35.

4 GREAT ALL-AMERICA $|r.85
AWARD WINNERS ^

I Value $6.65)

Superb for cutting, free in bloom, beauti-
ful, and fine performers in every way.

^Grande Duchesse Charlotte. (Put. 774.) Page

Unique tapestry-red 6
-A-Lowell Thomas. (Pat. 595.) Yellow 7
-A^Mirandy. (Pat. 632.) Deep crimson 7
-^Mission Bells. (Pat. 923.) Salmon-pink. 7

ASK FOR OFFER 7

Each

$1.50
1.65
1.50
2.00

-A-MIRANDY. H.T. (Lammerts.) Plant Pat. 632. A great

Rose of superb form, color and fragrance. The huge, 50-

petaled, deep crimson flowers open slowly from exquisitely

modeled, ovoid buds, often long pointed, and filled with rich,

penetrating Damask fragrance. In hot, moist atmospheric
conditions the aging flowers turn to a pleasing Dubonnet wine
color. Blooms continually here from early June until stopped
by hard frost. This is another one of the Top Ten All-America
Roses. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-A-MISSION BELLS. H.T. (Germain.) Plant Pat. 923.

Salmon-pink. All-America Award winner for 1950. So far as

we have discovered, nothing has to be forgiven in this Rose.

Its color is a glowing, clear salmon or shrimp-pink that is al-

ways treasured in Roses. The buds are well pointed, opening
to high-centered flowers often 5 inches across, with about 40
petals. Mission Bells produces large quantities of blooms
continuously all season. Tea fragrance. Bushy, densely
foliaged plants, resistant to black-spot. It is good. $2 ea.;

3 for $5.



• New Yorker

•NEW YORKER. ll.T. (Bocmcr.i Plant
Pat. N23. A bright fiery red that literally shines in

the garden, and does not blue. Large, well-formed,
high-centered buds, excellent for cutting. Un-
usually long lasting; fragrant. Good vigorous
plants, continually in bloom, with very dark,
handsome, glossy, disease-resistant foliage. New
Yorker holds its color in all kinds of weather better
than many other reds. It has become more and
more popular ever since its introduction in 1947
A reliable variety with flowers that arc consistently
good and often enormous. $2 ea.; 3 for $5.

•PEACE. Seepages. $2 ea.; 3 for $5.

•RUBAIYAT. H.T. (McGredy.)
ant Pat. /58. Brilliant rose

iXRS^
to cerise-red. It has a graceful,

"**^ long, shapely bud and a wealth
of old-Rose fragrance. The shining,

bright cerise-red color in the heart of

the half-open bloom is accented by
the lighter reverse of the petals; color

is darker in the fall. The large flowers

open slowly and are borne in pro-

fusion on long, upright stems. The
plant is tall and vigorous, with luxu-

riant dark green foliage; hardy and
disc.'ise resistant in all climates.

$1.65 ea.; 3 for $4.35.

m
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• Rubaiyat

Spr'/'A7C^

CREAM OF

3 RED
Va

ROSES
lue SS.IS

M 60

Thre<i favorite newer varieties in this favorite
|

color:

•Mirandy. (Pa t. 632.) Huge, 'ragrant, deep
|

(.rini^ 'n.

•New Yorker. See at left.

• Nocturne. Si f l)flo\% ,

ASK FOR OFFER 8

•NOCTURNE. H.I. iSwim.' Plant Pat.

/j^s ' I 5. Long-pointed buds of perfect form

AWS "P"-" slowly to blooms of bright cardinal-
"^^ red with dark shadings. Coppery red

during very hot weather. Blooms of show
shape with unique form and wavy petal style.

(See illustration below, i Fragrant. \ igorous

plants, resistant to blackspot; early to bloom
and as late as anv to stop. $1.65 ea.; 3 for

$4.35.

•Nocturne

EXCITING NEWER
FAVORITES

$6.50
(Value S7.30'

Each is either an All-America winner or rated
very high by the American Rose Society.

• Rubaiyat. See at left.

•Show Girl. See ne.\t page.

•Sutter's Gold. See next page.

• Tallyho. Sec iu-\i p.mc.

ASK FOR OFFER 8A



to GOOD R^SES
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THE NOVELTIES

A-SAN FERNANDO. H.T. (Morris.) Plant Pat. 785.

/^\ Glowing currant-red. Beautiful form in bud and
^^'^ bloom; unusually heavy texture. And fragrant!
^^"^ If you have been wishing for more fragrant Roses,

try San Fernando—as richly perfumed as any old-

fashioned Rose in Memory's garden. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-^SHOW GIRL. H.T. (Lammcrts.) Plant Pat. 646.

Rich phlox-pink. This new Rose has promptly become
one of the most popular of recent pink varieties. It is

remarkable for the length of its lovely, very long-pointed
buds and the strength and vigor of the tall plants. Give
it plenty of room. Deep, vivid pink blooms
of good substance and exhibition form
are produced on long, strong stems. One
of the best of the deep pink varieties, per-

fect for cutting. Rated 8.2 out ol U) by
the American Rose Society. $1.65 ea.;

3 for $4.35.

•SUTTER'S GOLD. H.T. (Swim.)

^^ Plant Pat. 885. All-America Rose

^•^1^% for 1950. Brilliant golden buds,
^^^ shaded coppery orange and ver-

milion; intensely fragrant. Long, sleek

buds, on straight stems with few thorns;

perfect for cutting. Vigorous, bushy
plants, disease resistant and free in

bloom. The high-centered open blooms,
with 25 to 30 petals, vary from rich

orange-gold in spring and fall to pale

yellow tinted pink in mid-summer. Bright,

glossy foliage. Already the winner of

three important international awards.
$2 ea.; 3 for $5.10.

•SUZON LOTTHE. New for 1951. See pages
2 and 40. $2.50 ea. ; 3 for $6.25.

-A-SYMPHONIE. New for 1951. See pages 1 and 2

3 for $6.25.

•TAFFETA. H.T. (Lammerts.) Plant Pat. 716. Fragrant buds

f^^\ of rich pink and salmon. Blooms are apricot, the reverse

'^^S flushed yellow. About 20 petals. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•TALLYHO. H.T. (Swim.) Plant Pat. 828. All-America
/j^s winner for 1949. Handsome blooms of old-rose coloring;

^^^^ truly two-toned, the outside a darker shade of the same
^^^ rich color. It holds its color remarkably. And what a

plant! Great, long, reddish canes are topped with glorious

bursts of bloom in quantity at one time. Rich, spicy fragrance
A highly superior Rose. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

$2.50 ea.;

•Sutter's Gold

• Tallyho.
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EVERBLOOMING
On this and the following pages of older Hybrid

Tea Roses, you will find a select list of kinds that

have been grown and loved for seven to nearly sixty

years. They are "Tried and True" kinds that are so

good they have remained popular and in demand
continuously. Any and all of them are dependable;
each has its own special beauty. Select the colors

and forms that you prefer, plant them according to

directions sent with each order, and they will bring

you joy, as they have to so very many people through

the years.

•AMI QUINARD. H.T. Black-lustered red. Beau-
tilul urn-sliapi-d buds with Damask fragrance. The
petals are like shining crimson velvet with a blackish

sheen. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

A-ANGELS MATEU. H.T. Plant Pat. 174. Luscious, smooth,
orangi-riivc cojur distinct from all other Roses. Large, full petaled,

with delicious Iragrance. Fine exhibition blooms on good Sturdy
plants. $1.65 ea.; 3 for $4.35.

•BETTER TIMES. H.T. Rose-red. The brilliant (lowers are

lai>;e, diuilile and ilelicatelv fragrant. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•BETTY UPRICHARD. II.T. Buds long pointed, opening t..

large, semi-double flowers. Distinctly bicolored, the outside ot tlu

petals deep carmine, inside silvery salmon. $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

•BOUDOIR. H.T. Rose and white. An unusual, two-toned flower,

large and lull. Tyrian-rose inside, white on the reverse. $1.50 ea.;

3 for $4.

•CALIFORNIA. H.T. Plant Pat. 449. A glorious shade of ruddy
orange, toned with saflron-yellow. Buds are long and pointed;

AfflRS
flowers reach a diameter of 5 to 6 inches. Vigorous; healthy,

glossv green foliage. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

•CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG. H.T. Plant Pat. 455. Rose-red.

/^N One of the most popular of all Roses, with good reason. Long,

'iJ^^ slender, rose-red buds open to extra-large blooms of deep,
^*^ glowing rose, sometimes very dark rose-red. .SI.65 ea.;

3 for $4.35.

• Charlotte
Armstrong

• California

A GREAT $C.50
^ ROSES ^
Each of these is "tops" in its color

and each a different color from the
others. See illustrations on these
two pages, and page 13 for Mme.
Cochet-Cochet. i We recommend
this set. Value $f). 15

rage hacli

•Angels Mateu. Orange-
r,..r. I'laiU Fat. 174 . . 10 $1.65

• California. Orange and
-,,kl. Plant Pal.44'> .10 1.50

•Crimson Glory. Deep
triinv<in. Plant Pat.
1()T... 11 1.50

•Mme. Cochet-Cochet.
Copper-pink. Plant
Pat. 129 13 1.50

ASK FOR OFFER 10
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-^CHRISTOPHER STONE. H.T. Scarlet-

crimson. Damask fragrance and almost continu-

ous bloom. Vivid scarlet in June, deep blackisii

crimson in the fall. $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

^Condesa de Sastago

Vk-CONDESA DE SASTAGO. H.T. Bicoior. De-
lightfully fragrant flowers of yellow and raspberry-
red are produced profusely on vigorous, healthy
plants. Ranks very high in preference list of ex-

perienced amateurs. Known from California to
Cairo, and all points between, as one of the most
colorful garden Roses. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

-A-COUNTESS VANDAL. H.T. Copper and salrnon.

Very popular. A charming Rose, from the first tints

of color on the large, long, tapering buds until the petals

fall. The streamlined buds are orange-copper and open
to perfumed, exquisitely formed blooms of copper,
salmon and gold. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-^Crimson Glory

-A-CRIMSON GLORY. U.T. Plant Pat. 105. Deep
crimson. A glorious Rose in its perfect form, its size

and its fragrance. A splendid plant, vigorous, ex-

ceptionally free blooming and resistant to disease.

Well-established plants are constantly in bloom,
giving a continuous supply of cut flowers that will

scent your house with their delicious fragrance. Widely
held to be the best red Rose in the world, Crimson
Glory is one you should have. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

^DAINTY BESS. H.T. Single. Blush-pink. Dainty
indeed in form, color and delicate w:ld-Rose fragrance.

Especially charming are the long, wine-red stamens
contrasting with the blush-pink petals. The best

single. $1 .35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

^DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. H.T. Copper-
apricot. Long-pointed buds of apricot-orange open
to sweetly perfumed, artistic blooms ot soft coppery
apricot. The color becomes richer in the fall—

a

luscious cinnamon-peach shade—but it is lovely

throughout the entire season and noted for almost con-

tinuous bloom. One of the most constantly popular
Roses, with good reason. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

y^Duquesa de Penaranda

g BEGINNER'S SET $8-75
(Value $10.40)

Dependable and Beautiful
Page Each

-A-Betty Uprichard. Carmine and salmon. . 10 $1.25
-A-Christopher Stone. Scarlet-crimson. . 11 1.25

-A-Condesa de Sastago. Yellow and rose-
red 11 1.25

-^Etoile de Hollande. Crimson 12 1.35

-A-McGredy's Ivory. White 13 1.35

-A-Mrs. E. P. Thorn. Canary-yellow 14 1.25
-A-Poinsettia. Unfading, true red 14 1.35
-^Soeur Therese. Buttercup-yellow 15 1.35

ASK FOR OFFER 11
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-^•Eclipse

-A-ECLIPSE. ll.r. Plant Pat. 172. Golden yellow.
Distinctly dilTerent from any other Rose, with
"super-streamlined" buds which often exceed 2 inches
in length, ornamented with narrow, branching sepals.

It is prolific, the beautiful tapering buds coming in

quantities on rigid, upright stems on a vigorous plant
with disease-resistant foliage. Open blooms are

large, well formed, semi-double and a good, uniform,
rich yellow. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

^EDITOR McFARLAND. H.T. Deep pink.

Vigorous, healthy, upright plants are free with
beautifully modeled buds and fragrant blooms of

deep pink on strong, wiry stems. The flowers keep
their form and color f )r davs. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

^ETOILEDEHOLLANDE. H.T. Crimson. Ever
popular, with its delightful crimson color, its finr

iorm, long cutting stems, vigorous growth and true

Rose perfume. One of the best richly fragrant, ever-

blooming red Roses. Still extremely popular and in

great demand although over thirty years old. $1.35
ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

A-GIRONA. H.T. Multicolored. Tyrian-rose and
soft golden yellow in a lovely color blend. 2f) to 31)

petals of heavy texture. One of the most richly

fragrant of Rusts, with rich attar-of-rose fragr.-ince.

$1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

*Katherine
© T. Marshall

;?i^^-

•GOOD NEWS. H.T. Plant Pat. 426. Buds of deep
cojjpcr\ pink upea slowly to great 60-pctaled blooms with
a glowing coppery center, toning to shell-pink on the
outer petals. Rich tea fragrance. A vigorous, healthy
plant almost continuously in bloom. The plants will

grow tall but they manage to avoid becoming "leggy"
and tend to keep their foliage right down to the ground
in most becoming fashion. An excellent general-purpose
Rose that is winning friends wherever it is grown. It is

good in the garden, good for cutting, and has won many
a blue ribbon at Rose shows since its introduction in

I'Md. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

*-GooQ News

m
A-HEART'S DESIRE. H.T. Plant Pat.

5U1. Beautilul Iorm and heavy rich

^5^ scarlet petals. Great, streamlined buds,
"'^'^ excellent for cutting. Delightful fra-

grance. Feed this Rosi- heavilv. $1.50 ea.

;

3 for $4.

y^HIGHLAND PARK. H.T. A beautiful

full-petaled, salmon-pink Rose produced on
% igorous plants. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•KAISERIN AUGUSTE VIKTORIA.
H.T. Cream-white. Long, shapely buds
open to delightfully scented, cream-white
flowers with a slight lemon tint in the center.

\cry double. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

I^KATHERINE T. MARSHALL. H.T.
/^s Plant Pat. 60/. Tiiis sparkling, warm
1^^^^ pink Rose comes on magnificent, erect-
^'^'*' growing, very hardy plants with pro-

fuse, dark green foliage. The large, cupped
flowers have heavy petals of coral-pink, with

a golden glow at the base of each. Fruity
fragrance. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

12
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STAR ROSES

-A-Mme. Cochet-Cochet

-^MME. COCHET-COCHET. H.T. Plant Pat. 129.

Coppery pink. From the time of its introduction this

lovely Rose has been a continuous success. The long-

pointed buds of coppery pink open to large, semi-double
artistic flowers that simply glow with reflected gold on
the inside petals, the whole etTect being a coppery pink.

Rich honey-like fragrance. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

Yellow, Pinii and Red

3-COLOR ASSORTMENT $4
( Value $4.50; $1.50 each.)

Page
-A-Eclipse. Yellow. (Plant Pat. 172.) 12

:«^IVIme. Cochet-Cochet. Pink. (Plant
Pat. 129.) 13

-^Mirandy. Crimson (Plant Pat. 632.) 7

ASK FOR OFFER 13

-^Mme. Henri Guillot

-A^MME. HENRI GUILLOT. H.T. Plant Pat. 337.

This outstanding beauty has no rival in form or color.

Large, firm-petaled flowers come singly on strong plants
with extra-large, shiny foliage. Long, slender buds open
to exquisitely formed, fragrant, urn-shaped blooms of
raspberry-pink, with a golden base, changing to water-
melon-pink. One of the world's most beautiful Roses,
becoming more and more popular. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-A-MARK SULLIVAN. H.T. Plant Pat. 599. A spectac-

ular multicolor. Rich gold, heavily veined and shaded
with deep rose-pink and cerise. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

^MARY MARGARET McBRIDE. H.T. Plant Pat.

/j^\ 537. Shining rose-pink. The long, firm buds open
'^^\ slowly to large, 45-petaled blooms, the outer petals
^"^ gracefully recurved around the high, closed center.

$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-^McGREDY'S IVORY. H.T. Creamy white in

bud, turning clear white as it unfolds. Very large,

double, high centered, it is a frequent winner at

Rose shows. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

-A-McGREDY'S SUNSET. H.T. Plant Pat. 317.

Full-petaled, fragrant blooms of sunshiny yellow
penciled with carmine come freely on vigorous,

branching plants. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

*McGredy's Sunset

A SPECIAL FAVORITES^ {Value $9; $1.50 each.)
^7 .65

A fine cut-flower collection
Pat. No.

-A-Eclipse. Yellow. Extra-long buds 172
Pafje

12

-A-Good News. Shell-pink 426 12

^Heart's Desire. Rich scarlet 501 12

^Katherine T. Marshall. Pink 607 12

-^Mme. Henri Guillot. Flame-rose 337 13

-y^McGredy's Sunset. Yellow and car-
mine 317 13

ASK FOR OFFER 13A
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^tVIRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. H.T. Golden
\cl|ii\\. A K'.'-i that hlixiiii'- more- than any otliiT

golden yellow variety. Nicely formed buds and
fragrant, double flowers. Bushy plants of medium
height. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

-A-MRS. SAM McGREDY. H.T. Scarlet-orange.
i^erfectly niodtli-d llowers with Sweetbriar fra-

grance and rich coloring of scarlet and orange are
usually borne singly and erect on beautiful plants
with bronzy stems and shiny bronzy foliage. Pointed
buds; blooms large, double, high centered. K verv
popular, highly rated Rose. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

• Mrs. E. P. Thorn
/

-A-MRS. E. P. THOM. H.T. bellow. The buds
are long-pointed and open to well-formed blooms of

clear, deep canary-yellow without any carmine
markings. The unfading, fragrant yellow flowers

are large and fully double, with long stems. Ex-
perienced rosarians consider this Rose as among the
best of the clear yellow everblooming varieties, both
for bedding and for cut-flowers. In all parts of the
United States it has long been one of the most
widely grown of the older yellow varieties, and es-

pecially valued in the South. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

•NARZISSE.
Dpen to massive

. $1.35 ea

• Mrs. Sam McGredy

H.T. Maize-yellow. Big, streamlined, apricot-yellow buds
owers of maize-vellow. Sturdv, tall plants with large, glossv
; 3 for $3.60.

•PINK DAWN. H.T. A lively salmon-rose-pink, with a glow of bronze and
gold at the base oi the petals. Sweetly fragrant. Hvcellent form on good long
stems. Upright, vigorous plant. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

•POINSETTIA. H.T. Scarlet. Through
iiot weather or cool, this Rose can be de-
pended upon to produce its brilliant

flowers ol clear scarlet-red. And the color

stays red, never lading toward pink or

bluing toward purple. The large, brilliant

blooms are well lormed and freely pro-

duced on strong stems on erect, healthy
ulants. SI. 35 ea. : 3 for S3. 60.

3 FINE ROSES $3 50
Value S3.95

• Pink Dawn. Pink.

-A-Poinsettia. True red.

•Soeur Therese. Yellow.

ASK FOR OFFER 14



to GOOD R^SES
to.'it

STAR ROSES
^PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER. H.T. Multi-
colored. Large, tlcliglitlully Iragrant blooms of scarlet,

yellow, cerise and flame, on erect, firm stems. One of the
most popular Roses for many years. Its tall-growing plant

blooms freely. $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

-li^RADIANCE. H.T. Rose-pink. The two-toned pink,

cupped flowers have true Rose fragrance. In continuous
demand for its vigorous, healthy growth and remarkable
freedom of bloom. One of the world's most dependable
Roses. $1 .25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

-^RAMON BACH. H.T. Plant Pat. 366. Apricot-bulf.

Large and full-petaled; fruity fragrance. Tall. Famous
for quantity of bloom. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

3 FOR CUTTING S3.45
-A-Etoile de Hollande, famous, popular red; -J^IVIrs.

E. p. ThoiTi, dependable yellow; -A-President Her-
bert Hoover, fine, vigorous multicolor.

ASK FOR OFFER 15

itSoeur Theresa

-A-SOEUR THERESE. H.T. Buttercup-yellow.
This is the most astonishing variety, for it blooms in

candelabras (not clusters) of from 5 to L5 flowers,

forming on top of sturdy canes that hold the blooms
erect. Each flower is fine for cutting as it comes on a

wiry stem from 6 to 8 inches in length. Long-pointed
buds richly marked with carmine; open blooms clear

yellow. $1 .35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

-A-TEXAS CENTENNIAL. H.T. Plant Pat. 162.

Brilliant red sport of the famous Pres. Hoover Rose.
Its red buds turn glowing salmon-red or deep coppery
pink in the fully opened flowers. They come almost
continuously on strong, erect stems. Tall. Fragrant.
$1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

•THE DOCTOR. H.T. Satiny pink. The buds
arc long and pointed, expanding to enormous flowers

when fully open. One of the most fragrant of pink
Roses. Of fine form, the color is a uniform silvery

pink in both bud and open flower. Not so prolific as
some other varieties, but the blooms more than
compensate Rose growers who enjoy extra

quality. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

•TALISMAN. H.T. Multicolored. A
glorious combination of orange, yellow and
rose-red, and one of the most popular Roses
for cutting because of its choice, distinctive

form. The fragrant flowers are most highly

colored in the autumn. $1.25 ea.; 3 for
$3.35.

-A-Talisman

•Red Radiance

•RED RADIANCE. H.T. Cerise-red. A sport of

Radiance, it has the same form, habit of growth, fra-

grance, and healthy foliage. The difference is in the
color, which is an even shade of cerise-red. Like Ra-
diance it is long lived, free blooming and does well under
a wide variety of growing conditions. $1.25 ea.; 3 for
$3.35.

•SIGNORA. H.T. Plant Pat. 201. Bicolor. Long,
tapering buds of brownish orange and great blooms
of mandarin-orange and salmon. Praised from Maine
to California and rated 83.1% by the American Rose
Society. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•SNOWBIRD. H.T. Snow-white, double, fragrant.

$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

15
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That

Thrilling

New

Floribunda

Rose

/^^AcoH. (Plant Pat. 789)

3
FAMOUS$J 50
NEW 4

FLORIBUNDAS
One each, 3 fine colors:

I^Fashion

^Goldilocks. See pa^e 18

^Red Pinocchio. Sec page 19

ASK FOR OFFER 1GB

^\ ALL-AMERICA AWARD WINNER FOR 1950
AWRS

Fasliion blooms arc bright coral-pcacli, a most amazing color because it is

so brilliant and, at the same time, so soft and lovely. There is no other
Rose color like it. Add to this the exquisite form of both the bud and open
(lower, and you will see why this Rose is being hailed with such enthusiasm.
It has won the National Rose Society's Gold Medal in England and the
famous Bagatelle Gold Medal in France.

Scores and comments of the All-America judges gave it high praise, also.

The open blooms are about 3 inches across, or larger. Buds open slowly to
a wide-open flower with gracefully waved petals and a rich display of golden
yellow stamens. Pleasing, old-Rose fragrance. Plants are good and vigorous,
bushy, with neat, small, glossy foliage. It reaches a height of 2J2 to 3 feet,

with few thorns. We consider it a gem, as it brings a brand-new, enchanting
color to Floribunda Roses. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

12 H.T. ROSES—OUR SELECTION ^12
Catalog value of this ofifer is at least $15. Their value to you, in your garden and as cut-flowers, will

grow bigger and bigger every year.

2-year-old, field-grown Star Roses, all named
Hybrid Teas described on the preceding
pages, no two alike in the same set. Postage
prepaid on orders received by Apr. 10.

Each Rose in this offer is the same high quality

as those sold separately. Each is named, with a

durable, weatherproof, Star Rose tag. All are

Star catalog varieties, with a wide range of colors,

and all are guaranteed to bloom. ASK FOR OFFER 16

Miscellaneous Rose Varieties
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES

-A-FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI. The world-renowned
snow-white Hybrid Perpetual Rose that repeats its

blooms throughout tile season. Not fragrant, but un-
surpassed in loini and si/e. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

•HENRY NEVARD. This delightfully fragrant,

ck'ip crimson Hybrid Perpetual Rose repeats its

glowing bloiinis in the t.ill. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

OFFER 16A: One each of the above two, $2.35

TREE ROSES
Well-formed Free Roses on 3'2-'"<'t trunks, lor

glamour in your garden. Order by color or write lor

list. $5.50 for one; $5 for each additional. Trans-
portation collect.

EVERBLOOMING SHRUB ROSE
•THE FAIRY. .\ hardy, continuous-blooming,
5 Xo 4-loot, bushy Shrub Rose that requires no spray-
ing; one ot the finest and most usctui plants ever
introduced. Countless rosettes of seashell-pink come
in large sprays from June to freezing. It forms a
broad, dense shrub with tiny, shiny, box-like foliage

that seems to be proof against disease. \ perfect joy
as a hedge or specimen. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

MAY-FLOWERING SHRUB ROSE
•HUGONIS The Golden Rose of China . Beau-
tiful plants. 6 feet in height and spread, are covered to

the tips of the graceful drooping canes with brilliant

yellow, single blooms in early May. .Makes a dis-

tinctive and almost impenetrable hedge. $1.35 ea.;

3 for $3.60.

16



OutstandinS/ New

PLANT FLORIBUNDA ROSES
For Quantity of Bloom—a whole bouquet of flowers on every

stem.

For Continuous Bloom—^all season. Even early frosts do not
stop them.

For Cutting

—

really lasting, and exquisite for bouquets
and corsages.

For Mass Planting—a solid bed of Floribundas, red,

yellow, pink and white, can glorify a garden. Fine
for borders and as continuous-blooming hedges.

Next the House—Try Floribundas for color accent,

close to the house foundation. They are GOOD.
Anywhere—that you'd like lovely flowers, in sun-

shine.

Floribunda Roses are a gardener's dream come true: hardy,
long-lived, graceful plants that bloom continuously—spring,

summer and fall—with blooms in massive sprays that show
up well from a distance. Close up, the individual flowers are
entrancing.

y^lRENE OF DENMARK. Plant Pat. 889. New! At last,

a better white Floribunda: its color more pure, its form more
attractive. Buds are true "Sweethearts," daintily perfect.

Large, double, graceful blooms. From Denmark, so it's extra-

hardy. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

'^ALAIN. Bright carmine-red blooms come in great clusters

all over the densely branching plants. Blooms have more
petals than older red kinds and when fully open show gleaming
golden centers. Thick foliage on strong stems. 23^2 feet tall.

$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

-^FRENSHAM. Enghsh Gold Medal award winner. An out-

standing new crimson-red that is our idea of what a Flori-

bunda should be. Bushy plants 3 feet high and about as wide.

$1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

-^/^TAPIS. Plant Pat. 960. A fine new Floribunda from the
originator of Peace. It is pink, usually a deep, soft Tyrian-rose,
though the shade varies at times. Its blooms tend to hold a

primly perfect, rounded form that is charming. 3 ft. tall. Pro-
duces great quantities of bloom. A gem for corsages and for the
garden. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

>Irene of Denmark

FLORIBUNDAS
Our Own Introductions

^3-35

One each of -A-Aiain, -A-Floradora, (see
page 18) and -^^Koralle (page 19)

ASK FOR OFFER 17

-A-Alain

A-Tapis
^ Jn-B^Ct^ 5,*!-? .gt^

17



• Betty Prior *r Goldilocks

^^ee-^iacmtid^ ^i<ncScutcUi^
•BETTY PRIOR. Plant Pat. 340. Large branch-
ing clusters of single blooms resembling red dogwood
in shape, size and color. The plants are abundantly
branched and continuous in blocim. Growth B'o feet.

Oneoi'the very best. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

•BOUQUET. Clouds of brilliant rose-red blooms
like camellias almost hide the foliage. Each branch-
ing cluster makes a long-lasting bouquet. Growth
2 to 2 ' 2 feet, bushy and compact. Good. $1.25 ea.

;

3 for $3.35.

•CHATTER. Plant Pat. 739. Unfading, bright

carmine-red. Long lasting. 2 feet $1.35 ea.; 3 for

$3.60.

•DONALD PRIOR. Plant Pat. 377. Rich, bold
color I in a splendid plant makes this fine red Rose de-

sirable. The plants have glistening, disease-resistant

foliage and arc never without bright, shining blooms
from early June until November. 12 pt'tals. Plants
grow about 3^ i feet high. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

•FLORADORA. Constantly in bloom and an

/}^\ entirely new shade in Roses—a brilliant ger-

A«^s ''"iiim or cinnabar-red, as arresting under
"^^ artificial light as in the garden. Floradora
blooms are always the eye-catchers. 1] o to 3 feet.

$1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.35.

•GERANIUM RED. Plant Pat. SU. A distinct

novelty—Rose blooms that look like the well-known
scarlet-red geranium, in both color and form. More-
over, this Rose even smells like a geranium! $1.50 ea.

;

3 for $4.

•GOLDILOCKS. Plant Pat. 672. Rich golden
yellow. Buds shaped like Hybrid Teas open to very
double blooms up to 3 inches across. Spreading,
bushy plants, 2' 2 feet liigh. Abundant bloom; fine

plants, foliage and color. A border of Goldilocks
makes a striking display, showy even from a con-
siderable distance- The best vellow Floribunda.
$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

3 POPULAR 'pc^'U^uHda^

OFFER 18. This line trio— Betty Prior, Goldilocks,

Donald Prior—brings you a wealth <>t color in exquisite

l>ink, \illo\v and crimson tones. 53.75.

"A" Floradora

/



^-Pinocchio

Rosettes and Polyanthas
^CRIMSON ROSETTE. Plant Pat.

901. These have an unusual, coiled,

"rosette" shape that is interesting and
different, with quantities of the many-
petaled, tight little Roses in pretty sprays.

A deep, unfading red. Very long lasting;

unique and perky. $1.50ea.; 3 for $4.

-A-PINK ROSETTE. Plant Pat. 902.

The pink counterpart of the above, with
the same charming rosette form. $1.50
ea. ; 3 for $4.

^CECILE BRUNNER. (Sweetheart
Rose.) Perfect little pink buds on long
wiry stems. Valued for corsages and as a
border plant. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

•Koralle

-^KORALLE. Wavy-petaled, rose-red blooms with a glistening

coral sheen. Vigorous, healthy plants are erect and bushy. A
good Rose, semi-double, growing about 2 feet tall. $1.25 ea.;
3 for $3.35.

V^MARIONETTE. Plant Pat. 569. A white sport of Pinocchio
with creamy yellow, well-formed buds. Fine plant growth, spread-
ing, low and bushy, 1 ' 2 to 2 feet in height. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

A-PiNK BOUNTIFUL. Plant Pat. 601. Deep rose-pink buds,

excellent for corsages, open to double blooms of very clear, vivid

pink. Superior form. Hardy, vigorous plants 2 to 3 feet tall.

$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-^PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 484. Sprays of winsome buds, rich

salmon flushed with gold, open slowly to double, attractively

formed blooms, 1^2 inches across. As the "Sweetheart" flowers

open, they gradually change to soft clear pink and acquire deeper
pink edges. When the last flowers in a cluster finish the first

buds are opening on other shoots, bringing new interest daily.

Free branching, continuous blooming, with ample dark green
foliage, the plants grow 20 to 24 inches in height. The full-

pctalcd blooms last well. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

-A-RED PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 812. A velvety, deep red

that is receiving much praise. Rated 8.7 by the American Rose
Society during its second year of testing, a very high rating.

$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

y^RED RIPPLES. A clear, true red in both bud and bloom; an
intense and joyous color. The wavy-petaled flowers come in great

masses and keep coming until later in the fall than most varieties.

The plants are outstanding, too. Vigorous and healthy, they
grow to 3 or 3^2 fc^t or more. $1.25 ea. ; 3 for $3.35.

^WORLD'S FAIR. Plant Pat. 362. Velvety crimson flowers,

/^^ larger than most other red Floribundas, on 2 to 2 12-foot

'aMs plants. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

$4O NEWER FLORIBUNDA
J ROSES

Add this collection to your garden and have something differ-

ent and showy: one each of Geranium Red, Pink Bountiful
and Pinocchio. (Value $4.50).

ASK FOR OFFER 19

^Red Ripples



Little Bo-fitrp

Litric Bu-pccp hw loji h<r sJiccp

And can'i icll where lo hnj ihcni-

Lc.ivc Them alone, .md They'll c«,» k.... ' """f home
Waaeme their laili behind ihcm

A-Bo-Peep

^HcM^Uuxc 1R&4e<y. ^cu
Miniature Roses—petite, adorable, yet sturdj-

and strong despite their diminutive size—make
Fairyland a living, growing reality. No other flower
could possibly convey the spirit of this little wonder-
land so appropriately as Roses, the Queen of Flow-
ers. There's life and activity as the wee green buds,
frequently not larger than a grain of wheat, push
upward on slender stems where they can sun them-
selves and expand into lovely little blooms of

thumb-nail size. They are intriguing little plants.

6 to 8 inches tall, with tiny rich green leaves almost
as alluring as the flowers.

• BO-PEEP
Plant Pat. 976. .Adorable, deep rose-red buds and

densely double, arbulus-pink llowers. The depth
of color varies but is always lovely. Very free in

bloom, with many buds together in branching,
candelabra-like Mower sprays.

Pot Plants: $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.15: 12 for $12.50;
25 for $23.75.

NE
MiNIATi

Bo-Peep
Red Elf

ASK F<

• ^

Plant Pat. 466. Perl

no larger than a f;rain

•?4 inch across when
pink buds open to rich

;is Tom Thumb, darke

Pot Plants: 75c ea.:

25 for S13.75.

Ik-Red Elf

• BABY GOLD STAR
Plant Pat. 4U7. Golden \eiio\\ from tlie heart of

the flower to the tips of the petals. The plant and
llowers are a little larger than the other Nliniature

Roses and it is not so easy to grow. But its rare

beauty is eiuhanting.

Pot Plants: $1.25 ea.: 3 for $3.15: 12 for $12.50:
25 for $23.75.

• RED ELF

Plant Pat. 973. New. The
richest and deepest of them
all—a velvety Bordeaux-red
showing a bit of white at the
base of the petals when the
blooms are fully expanded.
There is beauty galore from the
time the tiny buds open until

the flowers reach their full J^-
inch width. You will Ije de-
lighted, too. with the strong
growth of the niiniature plants
and their profusion of bUK>m,
which starts in late .May and
lasts almost until frost.

Pot plants: $1 ea.; 3 for
$2.50: 12 for SIO: 25 for
$18.75.

Miniature Roset.

Care for them as you wcJ
Their cultural requirements

i

card enclosed with each shi[i

about handling them indoors i

ing. they are not house pla
the garden from spring unt

i

may be potted up after they i

winter rest. They will add 1>(

sunny, cool window or the
winter months. '

• ROULETTI

•Baby Gold Star

Appealing (.loiildc llowers of livcl\

bright pink color, 1 ' _> inches across.

Once thought to be lost to cultivation,

it unexpectedly turned up as a pot plant

on the window ledge of a Swiss cottage.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for SI. 90: 12 for

$7.50: 25 for $13.75.

ALL MINIATURE ROSES
SENT POSTPAID

32 MINIATURE RC,

Pixie

OFFER 20A.

8 plants each of 4 varie
i

Rouletti Tom Thur

.
Just picture what you can

assortment. There are endless opport t

walk, a driveway, a flight of garden stf

sundial.
ASK FOR OFFERI

• Rouletti as an edging

20
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E EST
Il^iE ROSES

Red Imp
Sweet Fairy

Ff OFFER 20

4

$4

H)GET
in every detail, with buds
wheat and flowers a mere
<! expanded. The bright

p rose, not quite as dark
ei|i an Rouietti.

for $1.90; 12 for $7.50;

6 DIFFERENT $q 95
MINIATURE ROSES ^"

{yalue $4.75)

One of each:

Midget Rouietti

Pixie Sweet Fairy

Red Elf Tom Thumb
ASK FOR OFFER 21

Miniature Roses have a surprisingly large scope
of usefulness. A half-dozen plants will provide a
continuous supply of flowers from May until frost
for enticing miniature arrangements, as they are
everblooming. For personal adornment in the hair,

as a necklace, or bracelet, they are novel and in the
best of taste. Plant them around the pool, in the
rock garden, as a narrow border, or to provide the
finishing touch to any bed or border. As a special
miniature garden with little pathways, arches, seats,

etc., they will thrill you and your friends. Delight-
ful, too, for growing in window and porch boxes.

• RED IMP
Plant Patent Pending. This newest Miniature

Rose is a deep, rich crimson that is startling in its

brightness. It is an unfading, even color, with no
light markings. Fully, solidly double, right to the
center. Fine buds.

Pot Plants: $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4; 12 for $15;
25 for $27.50.

• PIXIE

Plant Pat. 408. The world's
tiniest, fully double, white
Rose, with 40 or more petals
neatly arranged into perfectly

A-Red Imp

formed flowers on!y inch
across. The buds sometimes
have a pinkish tinge, which is

carried over into the flowers
during the coo! season and may
last until they have fully

expanded.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13.75.

A MINIATURE
^ ROSES

$2-50

Pixie

Tom Thumb
Rouietti

Sweet Fairy

ASK FOR OFFER 21A

• SWEET FAIRY
(De Vink.) Plant Pat. 748. Deep pink buds

opening to very double, 1-inch blooms of a cheerful

bright apple-blossom-pink shade. It is the lirst of
the Miniatures to present
us with a rich fragrance.
The fine, long-lasting flow-
ers are carried on wiry, up-
right stems of just the right
length to permit easy ar-
rangements in vases or cor-
sages, for which they are es-

pecially fine.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13.75.

re Hardy
for Hybrid Teas.
summed up on a

nt. This also tells

ugh, strictly speak-
Kept growing in

irly January, they
e had a short, cold
;y and interest to a
porch during the

•TOM THUMB
Plant Pat. 169. What a trim

little fellow, sure to hold you
spellbound by its unusual
charm. You will marvel at the
tiny buds exposing, between
the bright green sepals, in-

tensely rich crimson flower
petals. On expanding, the
white base of the petals comes
into view, enlivening the blooms
by its contrast.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13.75.

ES $18-5°

Sweet Fairy

with this remarkable
ies. Perfect along a
or at the base of the

lA

"A-Pixie

' #

.

^::*^I^"'h

#
-.v.. ^.ft





Liltli Bo-firf

Little Bo-pccp K.i Ion htr ikccp,

And can't tcH wKcrc to hnd ihcm-

LcvcThcm alone, and tlic/ll tome homt'-•'' '^<" lailj bchinj ihcm.

"THUlatunc 1Ro4e4^f ^(Zinie^ o^ t^ ^o4e TVonid
Miniature Roses—petite, adorable, yet sturdy

and strong despite their diminutive size—make
Fairyland a living, growing reality. No other flower
could possibly convey the spirit of this little wonder-
land so appropriately as Roses, the Queen of Flow-
ers. There's life and activity as the wee green buds,
frequently not larger than a grain of wheat, push
upward on slender stems where they can sun them-
selves and expand into lovely little blooms of

thumb-nail size. They are intriguing little plants,

6 to 8 inches tall, with tiny rich green leaves almost
as alluring as the flowers.

• BO-PEEP
Plant Pat. 976. Adorable, deep rose-red buds and

densely double, arbutus-pink flowers. The depth
of color varies but is always lovely. Very free in

bloom, with many buds together in branching,
candelabra-like flower sprays.

Pot Plants: $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.15; 12 for $12.50;
25 for $23.75.

NEWEST
MINIATURE ROSES

$4

Bo-Peep
Red Elf

Red Imp
Sweet Fairy

ASK FOR OFFER 20

• MIDGET
Plant Pat. 466. Perfect in every detail, with buds

no larger than a grain of wheat and flowers a mere
^ inch across when fully expanded. The bright
pink buds open to rich deep rose, not quite as dark
as Tom Thumb, darker than Rouletti.

Pot Plants: 75c ea.; ^ for $1.90; 12 for $7.50;
25 for $13.75.

Miniature Roses have a surprisingly large scope
of usefulness. A half-dozen plants will provide a
continuous supply of flowers from May until frost
for enticing miniature arrangements, as they are
everblooming. For personal adornment in the hair,
as a necklace, or bracelet, they are novel and in the
best of taste. Plant them around the pool, in the
rock garden, as a narrow border, or to provide the
finishing touch to any bed or border. As a special
miniature garden with little pathways, arches, seats,
etc., they will thrill you and your friends. Delight-
ful, too, for growing in window and porch boxes.

• RED IMP
Plant Patent Pending. This newest Miniature

Rose is a deep, rich crimson that is startling in its

brightness.^ It is an unfading, even color, with no
light markings. Fully, solidly double, right to the
center. Fine buds.

Pot Plants: $1.50 ea.;
25 for $27.50.

3 for $4; 12 for $15;

• RED ELF
Plant Pat. 973. New. The

richest and deepest of them
all—a velvety Bordeaux-red
showing a bit of white at the
base of the petals when the
blooms are fully expanded.
There is beauty galore from the
time the tiny buds open until

the flowers reach their full 5^-
inch width. You will be de-
lighted, too, with the strong
growth of the miniature plants
and their profusion of bloom,
which starts in late May and
lasts almost until frost.

6 DIFFERENT %^ 95
MINIATURE ROSES ^'

{Value $4.75)

One of each:

Midget Rouletti

Pixie Sweet Fairy

Red Elf Tom Thumb
ASK FOR OFFER 21

• PIXIE

Plant Pat. 408. The world's
tiniest, fully double, white
Rose, with 40 or more petals
neatly arranged into perfectly
formed flowers only ^.^ inch
across. The buds sometimes
have a pinkish tinge, which is

carried over into the flowers
during the cool season and may
last until they have fully

expanded.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13,75.

-A-Red Imp

A MINIATURE
^ ROSES

$2-50

Pixie

Tom Thumb
Rouletti

Sweet Fairy

ASK FOR OFFER 21A

Pot plants: $1 ea.; 3
$2.50; 12 for $10; 25
$18.75.

for
for

*Red Elf

• BABY GOLD STAR
Plant Pat. 407. Golden yellow from the heart of

the flower to the tips of the petals. The plant and
flowers are a little larger than the other Miniature
Roses and it is not so easy to grow. But its rare
beauty is enchanting.

Pot Plants: $1.25 ea.; 3 for $3.15; 12 for $12.50;
25 for $23.75.

• SWEET FAIRY
(De Vinli.) Plant Pat. 748. Deep pink buds

opening to very double, 1-inch blooms of a cheerful

bright apple-biossom-pink shade. It is the first of
the Miniatures to present
us with a rich fragrance.
The fine, long-lasting fiow-

m/atare Roses Are Hardy Hghrs^erSnustt/rigK
length to permit easy ar-
rangements in vases or cor-
sages, for which they are es-

pecially fine.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13.75.

Care for them as you would for Hybrid Teas.
Their cultural requirements are summed up on a
card enclosed with each shipment. This also tells
about handling them indoors though, strictly speak-
ing, they are not house plants. Kept growing in
the garden from spring until early January, they
may be potted up after they h.ive had a short, cold
winter rest. They will add beauty and interest to a
sunny, cool window or the sun porch during the
winter months.

•TOM THUMB
Plant Pat. 169. What a trim

little fellow, sure to hold you
spellbound by its unusual
charm. You will marvel at the
tiny buds exposing, between
the bright green sepals, in-

tensely rich crimson flower
petals. On expanding, the
white base of the petals comes
into view, enlivening the blooms
by its contrast.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for
$1.90; 12 for $7.50; 25 for
$13.75.

• ROULETTI
Appealing double flowers of lively

bright pink color, 1 \'2 inches across.
Once thought to be lost to cultivation,
it unexpectedly turned up as a pot plant
on the window ledge of a Swiss cottage.

Pot plants: 75c ea.; 3 for $1.90; 12 for
$7.50; 25 for $13.75.

ALL MINIATURE ROSES
SENT POSTPAID

I

32 MINIATURE ROSES $18-50
8 plants each of 4 varieties

Rouletti Tom Thumb Sweet FairyPixie

OFFER 20A. Just picture what you can do with this remarkable
assortment. There are endless opportunities. Perfect along a
walk, a driveway, a flight of garden steps, or at the base of the
sundial.

ASK FOR OFFER 20A

i^Rouletti as an edging

jtSweet Fairy
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sirCity of York

BEAUTIFUL HARDY

CLIMBING ROSES
All these climbers are large-flowered kinds that give a

glorious display and countless cut-flowers, needing little care.
Climbing Roses usually bloom the second season after plant-
ing. Do not prune the first year's growth of any of these kinds.
Later, prune only enough to keep within bounds and to remove
worn out, dead wood.

^CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Early. Large,
sweet scented, deep rost-pink. 'l ou can cut quantities of
the long-stemmed, tull\ douhK- bloums without spoiling the
outdoor display. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

-A-AMERICAN PILLAR. Single, pink with white centers,
in \\\y^v clusu rs. $1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

•<^CITY OF YORK. W hitc. Hardy and strong growing.
In May and June it is an almost solid mass of bloom. V'erj-

fragrant, 3-inch, semi-double flowers of creamy white. Has
just been awarded the top honor of the Gold MedaJ of the
American Rose Society, the ox\\y climber to be so honored.
$1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

A-DOUBLOONS. Plant Pat. 152. Shapely buds
and large, tirm-textured blooms of buff-yellow
flushed apricot. Spicy fragrance. Early. 10 to
12-foot canes. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

•FLASH. Plant Pat. 396. Buds yellow sufl"used
with scarlet, opening to gleaming scarlet, with
underside yellow. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

•KING MIDAS. Plant Pat. 5S6. Early.
Large, double, golden yellow; pointed buds.
\ igoruus. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

•MARY WALLACE. Midseas^^n. \igorous
plants are covered with large, cup-shaped flowers
of glowing rose-pink. $1.35 ea. ; 3 for $3.60.

•Paul's Scarlet Climber

^eei and TV^ite

CLIMBING ROSES
One each of -^Paul's Scarlet Climber and
-t^City of York. A striking, handsome color
combination. Value $2.85\

ASK FOR OFFER 22

$2-50

• PAUL'S SCARLET
CLIMBER. Midseason. \'ivid

scarlet and aiarvelously attrac-

tive, with a great mass of bloom.
The colorful show keeps up for

weeks. Tile brilliant color does
not burn or fade and the bloom
in June is profuse. $1.35 ea.;
3 for $3.60.

•SPANISH BEAUTY Mme.
Gregoire Staechelin . Early.
Pertumed, urn-shaped, pearl-pink
blooms, tile outsitic deeper pink.
$1.35 ea.; 3 for $3.60.

22



REPEAT-BLOOMING

CLIMBING ROSES
Climbing Roses give a lift to a garden, adding variety with

their height. They make fine backgrounds for other flowers
and can divide your property from the neighbors' in the most
pleasant way.

Of these, New Dawn and Prosperity are especially free in

bloom all season until frost. These two are also particularly
hardy and will withstand much cold without protection. For
best repeat bloom, remove all flowers as they fade but do net
prune during growing season.

-^BLAZE. Scarlet-crimson. A gorgeous show for weeks in

June. Under favorable conditions it repeats in fall. $1.50
ea. ; 3 for $4.

-A-DREAM GIRL. Plant Pat. 643. Coral-pink, full

petaled, fragrant. Superior for low fences. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

*DR. J. H. NICOLAS. Plant Pat. 457. Huge, fragrant,
rose-pink; 50 petals. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

ijrNEW DAWN (Everblooming Dr. W. Van Fleet).
"The best hardy Everblooming Climbing Rose ever pro-
duced." 12 to 15-foot canes with sparkling, healthy foliage

and masses of blush-pink, fragrant blooms in June. Reoeats
freely until hard frost. $1.50 ea.; 3 for $4.

-^WHITE DAWN. New everblooming white. $2 ea.;
3 for $5.

y^PROSPERITY. Double, white flowers on 7-foot canes.
Hardy and profuse. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

EVERBLOOMING CLIMBERS
FOR MILD CLIMATES

The glory of southern gardens and gems elsewhere if they
can be grown in a sheltered spot or given winter protection.

^CLIMBING CRIMSON GLORY. Plant Pat. 736.
Richly fragrant, deep crimson blooms like Crimson Glory
and clean, disease-resistant foliage. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

^CLIMBING MRS. PIERRE S. DU PONT. Beautiful
golden yellow blooms. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

;y^CLIMBING PEACE. Plant Pat. 932. New. Blooms,
identical with those of the bush Peace Rose, come on long, fast-

growing, pliant canes. For the North, we advise waiting for
further tests, unless you wish to experiment or can give it winter
protection. $2 ea. ; 3 for $5.

-^CLIMBING TALISMAN. A climbing form of the famous
Talisman Rose. $1.50 ea. ; 3 for $4.

V^MERMAID. Great, shining, beautiful single blooms. Bright
yellow. $1.50ea. ;3for $4.

^New Dawn

i^^i^.

V

Nicolas

Repeaf-6/oom/'ng

CLIMBING ROSES
andOne each: -^Blaze

-y^New Dawn
ASK FOR OFFER 23

$2.75



GARDEN CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ALL OUR OWN INTRODUCTIONS

12
NEWER, SUPERIOR
GLORIOUS MUMS

$6.35

One each of all offered

ASK FOR
on these two pages.

OFFER 24

Peggy—
the 2-in-l
Mum.

.4^

j^F ^^^K~ii »

Our Own 5 Newest Mums

Edith

4 NEW
EXTRA-LARGE

MUMS
See illustration on next page

Fortune. Broad, tliitk, solid blooms t<j 4 inilK*s across. Bright
golden centers set o(T by outer petals of gleaming white. The
massive, rich-looking blooms come on stocky plants with
heavj', upright stems. 75c ea.; 3 for $2.

Time. Huge sprays of big, dense, trim blooms of orchid-lav-

ender that sparkle with light reflected from the curved petal

edges. 75c ea.; 3 for $2.

Life. Bright copper-rose with (lashes of bull and old-gold on the
petal edges and in the center. Fat blooms 3 or more inches,

on long cutting stems. 75c ea.; 3 for $2.

Success. Rich crimson buds and blooms, unfading and bril-

liant. Full blooms 3 to 4 inches across. Superbly clean foliage.

75c ea.; 3 for $2.

3 UNUSUALLY FINE NEW MUMS
Edith. Stunning rich asier-piirple—a ctiior ol grcal strength
and purity. Striking with yellow or orange; goejs well with
almost any color. .Marvelous, double, 3-inch blooms on
strong, bushy, dense plants. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.60.

Governor Duff. Bright orange-bronze. Large-llowered pom-
pon type. A vigorous Mum, brilliantly colored. J-ully double
llowers on linn stems. Blooms from late Sept. on. 60c ea.;

3 for $1.60.

Peggy. Two Mums in one, with a distinct color change after

the blooms are fully open. Copper-red buds open copper-

rose, shading toward yellow in the center. With these blooms
are those of the other color phase, bright, fresh yellow and
white. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.60.

3 FINE NEW
MUMS$1.50
Edith, Governor
Duff and Peggy

CFFER 24A

60c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.60

Belle. Perfect big round balls of brightest \ellow.

Gladys. V'cr\ double, dark red. Fine, erect plants.

IVlaryeff. Rich raspberry-rose, 2-inch blooms.
\ II \ early. Tall, sturdily upright plants.

Roberta. Big solid, deep blooms, 4 inches across.

K(is\ la\ender with a silvery sparkle. Perfect

plants and loliage.

Virginia. A lavender-pink that looks rosv pink in

sunshine, and does not fade. Fine, ujiright plants.

OFFER 24B. All 5 for $2.50

OFFER 24C. 8 New C-P Mums . $3.95
One each of the 5 above plus Edith, Governor

Duff and Peggy.

24

Governor
Duflf



Fortune, gold and white (top right) ; Time, lavender (upper left) ; Life, copper-rose (lower left)

;

Success, rich crimson (right).

These are an exciting new type of garden Mums with
extra-large blooms, even without any disbudding. They
bloom early, have excellent stems and their handsome,
dependable, disease-resistant foliage is something to

rave about. We know you'll find them exciting when you
see them blooming in your own garden this fall.

For descriptions of the four varieties, see page 24

A NEW LARGE MUMS $2-50
Sensationally new and good

—

1 each, Fortune, Time, Life and Success

ASK FOR OFFER 25

25



Carnival

^
,/
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\

/
Lola

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
12 favorites in a glorious range of color.

THEY WILL BLOOM THIS FALL

Charles Nye

50c ea. ; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Avalanche. Extra-large, densely double, fluffy white. Generally
considered the best white. Early Sept. 2 ft. tall.

Betty. See illustration. Extremely long lasting. Firm petaled,

frost resistant, long in flower, from niidseason on. l\'i ft. One
(if the finest new pinks. Highly recommended.

Burgundy. See illustration. Rich wine-red. \ ery double, of

ine depth and a rare color. Strong-stemmed, branching plant.

Early Sept. 1J4 to 2 ft. An indispensable variety.

Carnival. See illustration. Vivid burnt-orange—the brightest

thing in the fall garden. Oct.

Charles Nye. See illustration. Rich buttercup-yellow. 3-inch,

fully double, rounded blooms in quantity on superior plants.

Sept. 2 ft. Sturdy, free flowering and a truK' outstanding newer
variety.

Chippewa. See illustration. Large, aster-purple blooms in

Sept. Opens with incur\'ed petals. \'igorous, healthy.

Mrs. P. S. du Pont m



Betty

iO "Pittc Si^-'pioweneet $4.85

GARDEN MUMS
One each of all on these two pages

ASK FOR OFFER 27

All Chrysanthemums are sent postpaid

Elsie. See illustration, page 31. Yellow. Extra large {Z}A,-

inch), single blooms with long, firm-textured petals. Mid-
season. Try this with the double lavender and pink va-
rieties. It is a gem.

Lavender Lady. See illustration. A faultless plant with large,

double, lavender flowers. Late Sept. on. Don't miss this one.

Lola. See illustration. One of the most brilliant. Large, well-

shaped, fully double blooms of glittering gold on sturdy
stems. Free and continuous bloom. Oct.

Mrs. P. S. du Pont III. See illustration. Lovely, luminous
fawn. Very fine.

Olive Longland. Sec illustration. A luscious salmon-pink
toned with apricot. New and extra-hardy, it is a vigorous
grower and free in bloom. Late Sept., Oct.

Wychwood. See illustration. Fully double, globular flowers

of rich canary-yellow on 2-foot stems. A newer, out-
standing variety. Perfect plant habit and splendid foliage.

Chippewa

Lavender Lady



Golden Carpet

CUSHION
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Low-growing, Early, Azalea-like Mums

A favorite type of hardy garden Chrysanthemums often
likened to azaleas because of their habit of growth and
profusion of flowers. Each plant grows into a broad,
spreading, many-branched clump 10 to 18 inches tall,

completely covered with blooms for weeks in the autumn.
Very fine for borders.

50c ea. ; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Fireglow. See illustration. Scorchiiit; Ciiina-red llouers of scmi-
(l(ml)le liirrii, measuring 2 inches across. Holds its color well. Sept.

Golden Carpet. See illustration. Broad mounds 2^> feet across
and a foot high, densely covered with glowing golden pompons
from mid-September on. Ideal for edging and bedding, and extra
liar<l\ because it contains arcticum blood. Good for cutting, too.

Joan Helen. Don't miss this one, because it really is outstanding.
Has deliglnful large single blooms of deep lavender-purple with
iright yellow center, and they are so abundant as to hide the
foliage completely in early October.

Lavender Lassie. See illustration. Lovely, firm, lavender blooms.
IiarK ,in<l dependable. Should be in every collection of Cushion
Mun.s.

Powder Puff. A new Cushion Mum with gleaming white blossoms
in a solid sheet and never a pinkish tinge, which is inherent in most
other white Cushion .Mums. Forms attractive mounds a foot in
lieiglit and 2 feet across.

Prince Cushion. Golden yellow, 2-inch, double blooms. Plant low,

and gold.

\igonius and spreading. New and good.
September Bronze. See illustration. Bright bronze

llowers verv frost resistant. Early Sept.
September Cloud. See illustration. A choice white, conlinuous-

ilooming Cusliion Mum. Splendid for the garden an<l for cutting.
September Gold. See illustration. Very double llowers of the purest

u'old imaginable. Blooms from late Sept. on.

Sept. Bronze Sept. Gold
Sept. Cloud

Bloom-Covered/ Azalea-Like C

CUSHION MUMS
.75

One each of all the outstanding 9 varieties

described above. Enjoy them this fall and
for years to come. Use them in front of shrubs
or perennials; planted with spring bulbs; or

to form a bed of color by themselves. Low-
growing, rounded plants as covered with bloom
as azaleas. ASK FOR OFFER 28

L.1V. it-: L ,1 s 5 i
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Major Edward Bowes

Cf0i¥ These 8-t-G

GREENHOUSE-TYPE MUMS
Right in Your Own Garden

These selected Greenhouse-type Chrysanthemums open
up a new and highly exciting opportunity to the serious
gardener who strives for unusual results. They bloom
from mid to late October and can therefore be grown in

the garden except in northern latitudes. Protect them with
a sheet or similar cover against early frosts or pot up in

September for bringing into flower in the window of a

sunny, cool room or the unheated enclosed porch. For
extra-large blooms prune to six or eight stems and pinch
out all but the top bud. Tie each shoot to a thin stake to

hold up the heavy flowers.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Ambassador. Magnilicent, large, creamy white blooms.
Gold Lode. Light golden yellow. Fine form.
Hilda Bergen. Deep bronze.
Indianola. 1 ight reddish bronze. Good.
Major Edward Bowes. Very popular lavender-pink.
Mrs. H. E. Kidder. An equally popular rich yellow.
October Rose. Lovely lavender.
Silver Sheen. Pure white. Early and good.

OFFER 29. One each of the four Greenhouse- $i.75
Type Mums illustrated

OFFER 29A. One each of all eight varieties $3.25
listed above

Mrs. H. E. Kidder

^i^^V'.''-

Ambassador

12 GREENHOUSE -TYPE MUMS
The complete assortment of the above eight and the
four Spider Mums listed below.

OFFER 29B. All 12 Greenhouse-Type
Mums $4.95

,^-^'^

Hilda Bergen

EXTRA-HARDY MUMS
For early October Bloom

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

These five are the results of hybridizing at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and elsewhere, for extra-hardy,
early Mums that will extend their range farther north.

Cydonia. Mahogany pompon.
Dubonnet. Big single. Clear lavender with yellow center.
Galahad. Large, pure yellow single. Fine.

Ponca. Raspberry-rose, double blooms on a big bush.
Waku. Handsome fluffy white. Good plant.

O^^E" 29C.One each of the five extra-hardy,
frost-resistant Mums $1.95

GRACEFUL SPIDER MUMS
A unique and highly artistic Greenhouse Type suited

to garden planting for late October bloom in the va-
rieties offered. The large flowers are somewhat flattened
and the long petals radiate from the center, with the ends
turned upward, which gives them a delightfully lacy
effect, much like a very large Spoon Mum.

G5c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.65

Bess Witt. Beautiful salmon-pink shading to bronze.
Kay Tashima. Huge white with slender hooked ends.
Ohkwan. Very large flowers of brilliant yellow.

Sylvia. Solid pink with hooked red petal tips.

OFFER 29D. All 4 Spider Mums for . . . $2.25

12 Unusual Value $4.25
This offer is an extra-special value, not

only because of the attractive price, but be-
cause of the superiority of the varieties. It

is a fine assortment of colors and types. Some
are among the newest kinds, and every one
is unsurpassed in its own color and class.

One each of:

Avalanche, Barbara Small, Charles Nye,
Edith, Elsie, Governor Duff, Indiana,
Orchid Jewel, Powder Puff, Roberta,
The Chief and Yellow Spoon.

ASK FOR OFFER 29E

4««f<fe««/^CHRYSANTHEMUMS

50 ALL DIFFERENT
ALL NAMED $15.95

Including some of the NEWER KINDS

What a colorful show these will make in your garden, be-
sides giving armfuls of gay, spicy blooms for indoors! They
will give the most gorgeous show of the year, at minimum
cost, after most other flowers are gone. We include all types

of Mums except English and Greenhouse. They will bloom
this year. ^g^ p^^ OFFER 29F

i^

f*^.^i'^,
%^^^:^'M^'^

S«**«i

m^



ENGLISH
Chrysanthemums

Handsome and
Different

-J

ENGLISH MUMS
Still a novelty in this country

and one you can't afford to miss if

you like to add worthwhile new
things to your garden. They are
really something!

Q NAMED JQ95O VARIETIES •*2.-^-^

Selected by us from the 12 on this

P^se ASK FOR OFFER 30

Leda left ; Indiana bottom : Forward top ; and Gold Mine. OFFER 30A. All 4 illustrated SI.75

ENGLISH MUMS
These are different from other

hardy Mums, with very large, solidly
double flowers up to 4 inches across.
Some bloom in September, all by mid-
October. They can be grown like

other Mums but for the most im-
pressive results use the culture recom-
mended for Greenhouse Mums. All
varieties offered have survived win-
ters here without protection.

50c. ea.; 3 of one variety for SI. 25

Alabaster. White, cream tenter.
Forward. Briiiht silvery orciiid.

Gold Mine, '^unsliine-yellow.

Gold Standard. Deep, rieli yellow.
Hillcrest Yellow. Pure sold-
Indiana. Gold-tipped eardinal-red.
Leda. \\ arm oltl-rosc.

Mary Sutterland. True deep pink.

Mayland Yellow. Rich golden
V el low.

Mrs. T. Guthrie. Recurving
petals, red with yellow reverse.

Reveller. Semi-doubie, bright
oron/e.

Rose Princess.
I'all. Good.

\'.crv Kirae, pi nk.

OFFER SOB. 25 NAMED, ALL DIFFERENT, S9.50

.4 display coUeclion of fine English Mums including some o' the aboie

30



POMPONS $2.95
To many people these are the best

Mums of all. Plants and blooms are
longer lasting, probably, than any other
kind. Small, firm, very double blooms

in great sprays that give grace to the
garden and bouquets. We highly
recommend all these varieties.

''^'^ 1

50< ea.; 3 of one variety
for $1.25

Ermalinda. Liglit violet. Late.
Goblin. Brilliant bronze.

Early (Xt.
Harbor Lights. Yellow and

white. Well named; it seems
to glow with light. Early.

Mandalay. Bright orange-bronze. Early.

Nuggets. Golden yellow. Late.
Orchid Jewel. Rich orchid. Very good.

Early Oct.
Ruby Pompon. See illustration. Mid-Oct.
White Wonder. New and good. Mid-Oct.

OFFER 31. One each of 8 differ-

ent varieties listed. (Value $4.) $2.95 Elsie. Large-flowered

Spoon Chrysanthemums

Bokhara. Crimson-red. Double. Early Oct.

Burma. Light orange-bronze. Double. Late Sept.

Elsie. See illustration. Yellow. Extra-large, single. Hand-
some contrast for the doubles.

Huntsman. Bronzy scarlet-orange. Double.

Indian Summer. Bright orange-bronze. Prolongs the Mum
season in October. Frost resistant.

Jean Treadway. See illustration. Two-toned pink. Unfading
and distinctive. Sept.

Lovely Free-B[oomlng "SPOONS"
50c ea. ; 3 of one variety for $1.25, postpaid

This unique type has proved exceedingly popular. All are charming
and very free in bloom. The long petals are quilled almost to the tips

which open like little spoons. See illustration. All are delightful as
cut flowers.
The flowers are 2 to 3 inches across, with an airy appearance of great

delicacy and charm.

Pink Spoon. Dainty pink. The spoon tips are deeper color and showy.
White Spoon. Large. As lacy as a magnified snowflake.
Yellow Spoon. Bright yellow, with a delicately fresh, tissue-crisp look.

Flowers are long lasting and come in large, graceful sprays over a long
period. Excellent.

OFFER 31A. 3 "Spoons," 1 each of Pink, White ^/t <«•
and Yellow ^J.Xd

12 Large-Flowered Hardy Mums
This is a "superior dozen" to our minds—kinds selected as most

satisfactory in every way. Many are recent, improved varieties; others
are older kinds that have never been surpassed. Together, they'll

give you an "Oriental rug" of glowing color.

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

Barbara Small. See illustration. Deeper color than Lavender Lady
and just as fine. 5-inch blooms. Early Sept. 2 ft.

Magnolia. Creamy magnolia-pink. Double. Sept.

Meditation. New. Bright peach-red and yellow.

Tasiva. Double, glistening white. Midseason.
One (if the best whites.

Theresa. Briglitest of all. A rosy copper-orange
tiiat fairly glows. Double.

Yellow Avalanche. New. Huffy yellow with
huge liioonis. Double. Good.

Barbara Small

Jean Treadway OFFER 31B
One each of all 12 differ-

ent, hardy large- c^ J'm
flowered kinds . ^"03

SELECTED
HARDY MUMS
One each:

Barbara Small, Elsie,
Indian Summer,
Jean Treadway, Ta-
siva, Theresa, Yel-
nw Avalanche.

$2.95OFFER 31C

OFFER 31D. Your
choice of'any a-f^ fa
6 on tfijs page

31 ^^



HIGHLIGHT Vour Garden
For a regal show in June and again in September, there is nothing

to compare with the stately splendor of Delphiniums. No other
perennial can equal its striking form or its richly satisfying range
of colors. Delphiniums have a noble dignity that is all their own.
Their great blue spires give contrast of both form and color to the
other garden plants and so improve the whole design. In their
season they can "make" a garden, and it is diflScult indeed to make
a superior perennial garden without them.

For years, our customers have found that the way to have fine

Delphiniums is to start with our young pot-plants. Small young
plants, in our experience, will transplant better in spring than large
clumps. We are, therefore, prepared to supply our own-grown
pot-plants at a great saving in cost. Planted in April and May,
they will bloom in late summer and autumn and be at their best
the following June when their finest spikes should be produced.
If cut back afterward, they flower again in late summer and fall.

At our very low price you can use them in quantity and have a real
Delphinium show right in your own garden.

Not only do the smaller plants cost less, but they will produce
better flowers and live longer than older clumps. We have set out
thousands of these small plants with such splendid results that
we do not hesitate to recommend them to you.

Note: Be-ause we have kept the price low, we cannot supply
these young plants in quantities of less than 6 to an order.

DELPHINIUM CULTURE. Plant in deeply spaded, fertile

garden soil in a well-drained, sunny location. Set the crown of

the plant level with the soil and do not use manure where it will

touch the roots; lime well mixed with the soil is usually beneficial.

Space hybrids at least 18 inches apart.

HYBRID DELPHINIUMS
6 for $i.75; 12 for $2.95; 25 for S5.75. postpaid

We offer here the strains of hybrids that we have found of out-

standing quality. The blooms are magnificent, with spikes of

flowers often 4 to 5 feet high and under favorable conditions even
more. This year, for the first time, we are offering Pacific Hybrids
in separate color series so, if you wish, you can select your own
proportions of the various color tints.

If you have grown hybrid Delphiniums, you already know how
fine they are. If you have never grown them, we suggest you try them.

6 Delphiniums
OFFER 32. One each of all the first six kinds listed $1.65

LOVELY

Blackmore & Langdon Hybrid Delphiniums

Blackmore & Langdon Hybrids. To our minds thi<;

is tile linest strain of lMit;lisli lulirids. ("olors ran-ic

from deep violet down to tlie i).iUst lavender, with all

the lints im.iginable niodifviiif; these colors. Mowers
are closely set on strong sjjikes 4 to 5 feet lii^;li.

A BLUE GARDEN OF

DELPHINIUMS $2-25

3 each of all the bluest series of Delphiniums:
Blackmore & Langdon, Summer Skies and Blue Jay.
Each series of hybrids gives some color variety so

this will give you up to 9 different shades of blue.

OFFER 32A. 9 Blue Delphiniums . . S2.25

Galahad Series. The finest pure white Delphinium,
with wlilte "bees" and clear white petals. Lart;e

individual flowers of glistening, heavy texture on huge
spikes of bloom.

18
A BLUE and WHITE GARDEN of

DELPHINIUMS $Q.75

Three each of all the kinds pictured and the white.

This will give you a glorious variety of shades from

white through the whole range of blue and lavender

to indigo and royal purple. These will make a mag-
nificent display.

OFFER 328. 18 Delphiniums 3 young plants of

each of 6 different series of hybrids postpaid . S3.75



Summer Skies Series King Arthur Series Guinevere Series Blue Jay Series

I—

Blue Jay Series. Clear medium to dark blue with black
"bees." In this series, the truest blue yet to be seen in

Delphiniums has been achieved, which makes them
about the truest blue to be found in any flower—

a

lovely, intense color.

Guinevere Series. A clear pink-lavender with white
"bee" in the center. Very large individual flowers and
a beautiful garden plant.

King Arthur Series. Rich, royal purple with velvety
texture and large white "bee." One of the most bril-

liant so far developed. Beautiful, long spikes.
Summer Skies Series. Light, heavenly blue of a sum-

mer sky with white "bees" like fleecy clouds. The finest

light blue Delphinium.

OFFER 33. 12 Delphiniums: 3 each of the cn ^e
above 4, postpaid for ^x.OS

Astolat Series. This is a new group of entirely novel
shades that has been developed by Frank Reinelt, fa-

mous producer of Pacific Hybrids, after years of effort

to bring the Delphinium color range to include pink
shades. Color variation of this new Astolat series ex-

tends from pale blush through all the shades of lilac-

pink to deep raspberry-rose. The "bees" range from
fawn to brown and black. Individual flowers are large,

reaching 3 inches in diameter. Good growth and form.

Be the first in your neighborhood to have these

newest colors. They are striking novelties and, best

of all, are thrillingly beautiful, thoroughly fine, de-

sirable additions to any garden.

Astolat Series: 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.25 postpaid.
Add some of these to Offer 32B and have the entire coior range.
The Astolat Series is not included in any of the Special Offers.



Hardy Perennhls

Anthemis, Moonlight

Each of these perennials has been carefully s

distinct addition to any garden. They are not th

have proved themselves easy to grow, dependable
"backbone of the garden" kinds that are showy

Planted in well-prepared, fertile soil, practically

all will bloom this year and will be even better
the following years.

ANTHEMIS, Moonlight. Lovely 2K'-inch,
pale \tll()\v dai^i^.^ in quantity over a lon^
pcriocl, starting in early summer. Good in

I lie garden and for cutting. Finely cut
foliage. One of the most hardy of all peren-
nials. 50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

AQUILEGIA, Long-Spurred Hybrids.
C^<>lunil)ine. (_ja\' ;m(l siio\\\- blooms in inan\
delightful colors and color combinations, all

with extra-long spurs. They are borne freely

during .May .and .lune on plants 2 to 3 feet

tall. Plant in either full sun or part shade.
50c ea.; 3 forSl.25.

elected as one that will be a

e commonest kinds but they
and free in bloom. They are
and bloom for a long season.

Aquilegia, Long-Spurred

f.
HARDY FALL $Q 75^ ASTERS ^
(MICHAELMAS DAISIES)

OFFER 34A. All six for . . S2.75
Note the fine assortment of colors Aster, Harrington's Pink

with showy*Canadian Red. A frost-resistant new red growing 1 ' 2 to 2 feet tal

large flower trusses. 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.25.
*Harrington's Pink. Ver\ bright rose-pink flowers well displayed in imposing

large lieads. 4 feet. 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.25.
*Lavender Giant. Big, ia\eiider-blue flowers cover the plants in graceful spravs.

hieal cut-flower. 3 ft. Good. 50c ea. ; 3 for $1.25.
tPeace. Superb new pink-la\ender from England. Semi-double blooms to 2 inches

.icToss. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.65.
tPlenty. Like Peace but the color is a lovely soft blue. Flowers just as big. 65c

ea. ; 3 for $1.65.
fProsperity. The e.xciting, fine new pink of this recommended group. 65c ea.;

3 for $1.65.

3 fine Asters marked* for . . SI.25

. S1.65

OFFER 34B.

OFFER 34C. 3 new Asters markedf for

ASTER Frikarti. See illustration below. A sky-blue Aster that blooms from
July until frozen. Plants grow to 2 feet high and 2 feet across with open

branching growth covered with large
Aster Fnkarti blue flowers on long, wiry stems, A

charming flower. 50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

CATANANCHE, White. A new, rare
white lorni ot Cupid's Dart. June to
frcst. 2U Iruhes. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.65.

COREOPSIS, Golden Shower. See
diustration. Dainty, starlike, yellow
flowers 1 J-2 inches across from June to

Irost on erect, 2-foot plants. Fine,

disease-free foliage. Forms an upright,
e<>[n|)act clump; never open and sprawl-
ing like the ordinary Coreopsis. Hardy
:int\ long-lived but does not crowd out
other plants. Verv easy to grow. 50c
ea.;3 for $1.25.

34

12 Perennials $4.85
One of each shown in

color on these two pages.
A hardy, long-blooming,
long-lived and desirable
collection for a permanent
planting, increasing in

beauty every year.

ASK FOR OFFER 34

18 Perennials $7.45
One each of all shown in

color on pages 34, 35 and
36. These perennials are
easy to grow, free in bloom.
The collection gives a

fine range of colors and a

long season of bloom.
Planted in well-prepared,
fertile soil they will last

for years.

ASK FOR OFFER 34D

Gypsophila

GYPSOPHILA, Rosy Veil.

Baby's-Brealh. A double,
pink variety of this dainty
flower. Ideal for adding to
bouquets. Blooms summer
and fall. 50c ea.; 3 for

$1.25.

Coreopsis



Helianthus, Coronation

HELIANTHUS, Coronation.
Ilowers 4 inches across with
centers, on 4 to 5-foot plants,

profusely in late summer and fall

ea.; 3 for $1.25.

Yellow
crested
Blooms

50c

Iberis, Snowflake

IBERIS, Snowflake. Candy-
tiilt. See illuslralion. Large white
flowers of snowflake pattern
completely cover evergreen fol-

iage in spring. An improved
variety, more compact and
larger flowered. Fine for the
front of a border or for edgings.
50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

36 ^ Complete Perennial Garden $^^.90
Plants in 1 7 Showy Varieties ' '

HARDY PERENNIALS FOR ALL-SEASON BLOOM
This is a superior collection that will make a bed or border of about 24 square feet

One each: Anthemis, Moonlight; Coreopsis, Golden Shower; Helianthus, Coro-
nation; Platycodon; Rudbeckia, Golden Globe; Veronica, Crater Lake.

Two each: Iberis, Snowflake; Shasta Daisies; Tritoma Pfitzeri.

Three each: Aquilegia, Long-spurred Hybrids; Asters; Carnations; Chrysan-
themums; Delphiniums; Gypsophila, Rosy Veil; Phlox; Violets.

ASK FOR OFFER 35

Lythrum, Morden's Pink

LYTHRUM, Morden's Pink.
See illustration. Masses of

rose-pink flowers on long

spikes. Profuse, continuous
bloom from June to

Sept. Very showy; ex-
cellent for cutting. 2 to
2 1 2 feet high. A hardy,
good plant for full sun
or partial shade. 50c
ea.; 3 for $1.25.

L., Dropmore Purple.
A line new companion
for the above, like it

in all respects except
that the brilliant color

is more orchid-rose.
50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

OFFER 35A.

One each of these two
new showy Lythrum for

90c

PLATYCODON. See illustration. Called
Balloon-Flower or Chinese Belltlower.
The buds are fascinating, blue balloons,
opening to bell-shaped flowers of deep
blue. Good. 50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

RUDBECKIA, Golden Globe. New.
Perfectly double, golden balls 3 inches
across, on 5-foot plants from June to
September. Abundant bloom in full sun.
50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

TRITOMA Pfitzeri. Red Hot Poker.
Striking spire-like trusses closely set

with tubular iirecracker-like flowers
shading from deep gold through orange
to brilliant scarlet-orange. The most
prolific of all Tritomas, with from 5
to 10 spikes per plant. Blooms con-
tinuously from August to frost. 50c ea.;
3 for $1.25.

VERONICA, Crater Lake. Spikes of the
most beautiful gentian-blue flowers.

1 foot high; early. New and different.

50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.
Violet, Royal Robe

HARDY VIOLETS
Large-flowered; Fragrant

50c ea. ; 3 of one variety for $1 .25

What fond memories we have of the
Violets that peeped through the
foliage in grandmother's garden!
Those days are gone for us but let's

provide the Violets for our children
and grandchildren. They are as fra-

grant and appealing as ever and the
new varieties give large flowers and
even more of them.

These Violets are a perfect, low
edging plant with dense, rich green
foliage all through the season. Note-

35

worthy, too, as a ground-cover in sun
or in those difficult shady spots.

Florence. Dainty white with blue
\eins.

Rosina. Deliciously fragrant, pink
to old-rose flowers. Often blooms
in the autumn as well as in spring.

Royal Robe. See illustration above.
Large, deepest violet-blue with
long stems. Richly fragrant.

OFFER 35B One each of above 3

Violets for" $1.25.

OFFER 35C. J"or edging or ground
covers. 24 plants.

8 each of the three Violets
above for $7.85.
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Shasta Daisy, Esther Read

SHASTA DAISIES
Esther Read. I-ully double (lowers,

i til 4 [iK'fies across, with the
(.enter petals arranged in a thick
cushion. Very free flowering.
.June to October. 2 feet. 65c ea.;
3 for $1.65.

Ian Murray. .\iw anti good.
Sen 1 [-double. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.65.

Marconi. Huge, shaggy, double
Mowers 4 to S inches in diameter.
Vigorous plants 2 to 3 feet tall.

65c ea.; 3 for $1.65.

OFFER 36. One of each $1.65

LILIES
REGAL LILIES

\\ here these Lilies bloom,
they truly do bring a regal
splendor to the whole gar-
den where they are growing.
Probably the ea.sicst line

Lily to grow and one of the
most beautiful. Deliciously
fragrant blooms in June;
white trumpets with golden
throats, the outside stained
wine-color. Plant the bulbs
') lo 8 inches deep, in groups
among perennials or roses
in a sunny place in well-
drained soil. Try them
with blue delphiniums. Regal Lilies

LILY: SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. Lovel
recurved petals. \\ ill bloom this Aug

Large bulbs, will bloom this summer: 3for$l; 6 for $1.95; 12 for
$3.65; 25 for $7.25; 50 for $13.95. All postpaid.

soft carmine-pink with gracefully
Sept. Beautiful in color, form and

habit. 65c ea.; 3 for $1.75.

LILY: UMBELLATUM. Candlestick Lily. Brilliant upright blooms of vivid
orangc-rctl. 2 it. June, July. Distinctive, very ea.sy to grow and good.
65c ea.; 3 for $1.75.

OFFER 36A. 1 each of all 3 Lilies for a long season of bloom . $1.35
OFFER 368. 3 EACH FOR A BIG DISPLAY $3.75

Deliciously Fragrant,

Hardy Garden

CARNATIONS

Carnation, Silvermine

Carnation, June Carmine

Carnations are appreciated most for their

clean, spicy fragrance, but the seven described
below will bring more loveliness than that to

your garden. They have an unusually long
season of bloom and pretty evergreen foliage.

All are fully double, with good-sized blooms of

fine form and real charm, showy in the garden
and for cutting. 12 to 15-inch stems. Note
the fine variety of colors.

Her Majesty. Craccful llowers as white as
snow, huily 1 'o inches in diameter and ex-
ceptionally fragrant. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.50.

June Carmine. New. See illustration. Ver\
shou\ I aniline blooms. E.xtra-hardv. 75c
ea.; 3 for $1.95.

Lucia. See illustration. Carmine-pink. .\

\ery line variety that should be in every gar-
den. Free in bloom. Good for cutting. 60c
ea.; 3 for $1.50.

Purple Unique. Deep lavender with
.1 sll\ (r\ rcllcv on thedaintilv fringed
petals. 60c ea.; 3 for $1.50.

Rose Unique. Bright rose— a color
txpical of Carnations and greatly
admired lor its warmth and purity.
^ ou certainly will want it. 60c ea.;
3 for $1.50.

Salmon Unique. See illustration. A
loNcIv salmon-pink. Iringed like the
al>o\c. L.xtra-good. 60c ea.; 3 for
$1.50.

Silvermine. See illustration. Pure
sIKirv uhite. A perfect border
pl.int. 50c ea.; 3 for $1.25.

Carnation, Lucia

4 SUPERB $|.95
CARNATIONS

OFFER 3SC. One each: Purple
Unique, Rose Unique, Salmon
Unique, and Silvermine.

Carnation
Salmon
Unique

CARNATIONS
ALL
SEVEN

OFFER 36D. This brings to

your garden one each of the
six splendid colors described
above, for you and
your friends to enjoy $3.35

36
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^fpaiostor
3-tor prices

Alabaater $0,50

Barbara Small..

Belle 60

Each Total

OTHER PERENNIALS see catalog for— "3-for" prices

Sept. Gold $0.50

Silver Sheen.

SylTla,

.

The Chief 50

Burgundy 50

Carnival 50

Charles Nye.

Chippewa .

.

Cydonia . .

.

. .50

Dubonnet 50

Edith 60

EUle ... .50

Ermalinda 50

Flreftlow 50

Vlrftinla 60

Waku SO

White Spoon. 50

White Wonder.

.

Wychwood

.

Galahad 50

Gladys .60

Goblin

.

.50

Golden Carpet 50

Gold Lode 50

Cold Mine 50

Gold Standard 50

Governor Duff.

,

.60

Harbor Lights. 50

Hilda Berflen 50

Hillcrait Yellow.... .. .50

Huntsman
. .50

Indiana .. .50

Indlanola .50

Indian Summer.
Jean Treadway.

Joan Helen.. 50

KayTashlma .. .65

tafenderLady
. .50

Lavender Lasale. . .

.

.. .50

Ujda
. .50

Life
. .75

Lola .. .50

Maftnolla .. .50

Major Edward Bowes. . .50

Mnndalay. .50

Maryeff. .60

Mary Sutterland 50

Mayland Yellow .

,

.50

Meditation
. .50

Mrs. H. E. Kidder 50

Mrs. P. S. du Pont ill .50

Mrs. T.Guthrie 50

Nuftgeta . . . .50

October Roae .50

Ohkwan .65

Olive Lonftland.

Orchid Jewel.

Peftgy.

Pink Spoon..

Ponca.

Powder Puff 50

Prince Cushion .50

Reveller 50

Roberta 60

Rose Princess .50

Ruby Pompon 50

Sept. Bronze 50

Sept. Cloud 50

Cxil. Total $

Yellow Avalanche 50

Yellow Spoon

.

SPECIAL
CHRYSANTHEMUM

OFFERS
Fafle

Anthemia, Mcwnlight. , $0.50

AquUeftia

Long-spurred 50

Aster, Canadian Red. .

.

Harrington's Pink.
,

.50

.50

Lavender Giant 50

Peace. .65

Plenty 65

Prosperity..

Aster, Friltarti 50

Carnation. Her Majesty .60

June Carmine. .

,

.75

Luda .60

Purple Unique. 60

Rose Unique. .60

Salmon Unique .60

Silvermlne 50

Catananche. White.

.

Coreopsis

BOOKS

Delphinium. B & L
Astolat Series

Blue Jay Series

Galahad Series

Guinevere Series

King Arthur Series

Summer Skies Series

Lilies, Regal

Speciosum rubrum. . .65

Lythrum

Dropmore Purple.

.

Morden's Pink 50

Augusta .70

Border Queen. 50

Brilliant 50

Charles Curtis 50

Columbia
. 70

Flash 50

George Stlpp 50

How to Grow Roses.

.

Memoirs of a Rose Man.$3.00

Roses for Every Garden. 3.50

Mary Louise .50

Miss Llngard .50

Painted Lady .50

Pink Charm 50

SUPPLIES
Lb. Star Rose Dust $0.95

4 Iba. Star Rose Dust. . 3.35

25 lbs. Star Rose Dust.. 13.00

Offer 41 4.95

Offer 41

A

31.50

Lb. Star Rose Spray . . . 2.15

4 lbs. Star Rose Spray. . 7.75

Offer 41B 3.85

Offer 41C 14.50

5 lbs. Star Fertilizer.

10 lbs. Star Fertilizer.

1.25

2.25

25 Iba. Star Fertilizer . . 2.95

Admiral Duster. 2.15

Roto-Power Duster . . . 22.00

Critic Hand Sprayer ... 2.15

Compression Tank
Sprayer 9.C

TW-Ogen A kit 2.25

Tri-Ogen B kit 6.00

Tri-Ogeo C kit 9.00

Col. Total $

Oz. Red Arrow $0.35

4 ozs. Red Arrow i.(

Cutter-Holder 3.25

Pruner No. 124 3.50

Lb. DDT Spray.. 1.25

Lb. DDT Dust

5 lbs. DDT Dust 1,75

Gloves. Men's. 1.45

Gloves. Women's 1.45

3 pr. Gloves 3.95

Women's.

.

Each Total

Phlor. continued

Progress.. $0.50

Purple Heart .50

Salmon Beauty , . .50

Starlight 50

Piatycodon 50

Rudbeckia

Golden Globe 50

Shasta Daisy

Esther Read.. .65

Ian Murray 65

Marconi 65

Tritoma 50

Crater Lake Blue

.

.50

Violet. Florence 50

Rosina 50

Royal Robe.

.

Golden Shower. SO

Gypsophlla, Rosy Veil.. .50

Helianthus.Coronation .50

Iberls, Snowflake 50

Umbellatum 65

SPECIAL PERENNIAL
OFFERS J

PricePage

34A. . . . ....34 .... J.75

34B.... ...34 .... 1.25

34C. . .

.

34 .. . 1.65

34D.... ....34 .... 7.45

35 ...35 ...11.90

Box Twlstems (4 in.) .

Boi Twlstems (8 in.)

.

.35

Floralife 1.25

Doz. Wire Label Stakes . .35

10 doz. Wire Label
Stakes

"Success With Roses" Ro»e Maga-
zine. 4 isBiies 25c or free to cUBtomera
with $5 order.

Add Col. 1 f

Col. 2$

Col. 3$

Total this page $

fPlease carrj- forward to other aide.

See note on bandlms: charge on ordem
li^&a than to)
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Brilliant

Hardy

PHLOX
for a

Gorgeous

Summer

Garden

Phlox, Border Queen. Lovely pink. Phlox, Augusta

Your summer garden depends on Hardy Phlox for a

colorful picture of harmonizing shades ranging from pure
white through pink, salmon, and lavender-blue to brilliant

red and purple. Their bold effect, brilliance of color, and

purity of hue last from midsummer until early fall despite

torrid temperatures and periods of drought. Give them
a sunny, well-drained garden spot and they will respond

with a startling display.

8 Old Reliable Hardy Phlox $3.35 2 Extra-Fine Patented PHLOX

50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

^BORDER QUEEN. See illustration. Enormous heads
of pure watermelon-pink with a large white eye in the
center of each bloom. A delightful variety of strong,

well-rounded growth 18 inches tall.

=*=BRILLIANT. See illustration. Clear, shining red.

^CHARLES CURTIS. See 1 at right. Non-fading
mandarin-red. Vigorous.

GEORGE STIPP. Lovely salmon.

MISS LINGARD. Famous early, long-blooming white.

PAINTED LADY. Silvery pink with cherry eyes.

PINK CHARM. Bright, clear pink with scarlet glow.

STARLIGHT. See 2 at right. Fine, brilliant blue with
white, starlike center.

OFFER 37A. One each of the above . . $3.35

AUGUSTA. Plant Pat. 252. See

illustration. Does not fade. A
splendid variety of vivid Ameri-
can-Beaut v red color. 70c ea.;

3 for $1.90.

COLUMBIA. Plant Pat. 118.

Canieo-pink with soft blue eye.

Finest light pink Phlox. Extra
long in bloom. 70c ea.; 3 for

$1.90.

OFFER 37B.TWO each of the above
patented varieties, 4 plants ajg eft
in all for

^Z.3W

BELOW:
Charles Curtis

Starlight

Mary Louise

Salmon Beauty

6 Phlox Illustrated $2.45
The six in color marked*

OFFER 37C

Brilliant 5 Outstandins Phlox $2.10
50c ea.; 3 of one variety for $1.25

FLASH. Carmine-crimson with bright center,

blooming.

*MARY LOUISE. See 3 at right below. Florets

most twice the size of other Phlox, of purest white,

like white marble.

PROGRESS. Mid-blue with lavender shadings.

PURPLE HEART. New deep purple. Large heads;

fine plants.

SALMON BEAUTY. See 4 at right below. Salmon-
pink; white eve. In i>ur opinion the best of this color.

OFFER 37D. One each of the above 5 for $2.10

ALL IS PHLOX
OFFER 37.Just picture your garden next summer and for

years to come with 1 each of all the 15 varieties of Hardy
Phlox offered on this page. Nothing else willgive »r mr

^S^>y



ORDER SHEET -SPRING 19S1

THE CONARD-PYLE CO. * Star Rose Growers,West Grove, Pa.

Tkn«-» Amount d

Orders accepted subject to stock unsold. We pay
delivery in the U.S.A., on all Roses, if order is received

by April 10, 1951.

May we substitute when necessary
with similar varieties of equal or

greater value? Please indicate.
ye»_Ab_

Prices are for dormant Rosea, spring 1951, 2-year,

field-grown, guaranteed to bloom. See catalog for

prices of 3 alike wrapped together and sent in one ship-

ment. NOTli: All group offer prices apply ONLY
when plants are shipped together to one address.

Plants will be shipped at proper time for planting in

your locality.

PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS VERY PLAINLY
TERMS: Please send Cash with order or before shipment. No C.O.D.

J. B.

Ex.

Ex. Pd.

P. Post

Adds.

NAME_
P. O. BOX or
STREET -Jl.F.D..

POST OFFICE-
(Wifntiiiii)

COUNTY
EXPRESS If OilTereiit
ADDRESS FromP.O._

-^TATE-

Do not wnl
this column

Ck. Mo.PJS. St.O.SI

Book

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Ouan. Each Total

Ami Qulnard $1.25

Angela Matey 1.65

Anna Marie 1.65

HYBRID TEA ROSES
Quan. Each Total

Nocturne $1.65

Pink Dawn 1.25

Quan.

CLIMBING &
PILLAR ROSES

Each Total

American Beauty CI. . .$1.35

American PilJar 1.35

FLORIBUNDA
Quan.

ROSES
Each Total

Alain $1.25

Betty Prior 1.35

Bouquet 1.35

ApplauM Cecile Brunner 1.35

Better Time*

Betty Uprichafd 1.25

Blanche Mallerln 1.65

Boudoir 1.50

Caplitrano 2.00

Caprice 1.50

CharJ. ArnMlronft 1.65

Chrlitophef Stone 1.25

Conde«a de Santafto. . . . 1.25

CountCHS Vandal 1.50

Crimaon Glory. . . . ,

.

. . 1.50

Dainty Be»i . . . 1.35

Debonair 1.65

Diamond Jubilee 2.00

Duqueaa de Penar. .... 1.35

Eclipae 1.50

Editor McParland 1.35

Bna llnrkncss 1.50

». Hoover 1.35 City of York 1.50

Crimson Glory CI. . . . . . 2.00

Ramon Bach 1.50 Doubloons 2.00

Red Radiance 1.35 Dr. J. H. Nicolas..

Rubaiyat 1.65 Dream Girl 2.00

San Fernando. Flash 1.50

Show Girl 1.65 Klnft Midas 2.00

Siflnora 1.50 Mary Wallace 1.35

Snowbird 1.35 Mermaid 1.50

Soeur Therese. Mrs. du Pont CI 1.50

Sutter's Gold 2.00 New Dawn . 1.50

Suzon Lotthe 2.50 Paul's Scarlet CI 1.35

Symphonle 2.50 Peace CI 3.00

Spanish Beauty 1.35

Tallyho 2.00 Talisman Climber 1.50

Texas Centennial 1.50 White Dawn 2.00

The Doctor 1.35

H. P. ROSES
MISC. ROSES

Hugonls. $1.35

Chatter 1.35

Crimson Rosette 1.50

Donald Prior 1.35

Fashion 2.00

Frenaham 1.35

Geranium Red 1.50

Goldilocks 1.50

Irene of Denmark 1.50

Marionette 1.50

Pink Bountiful 1.50

Pink Rosette 1.50

Plnocchlo 1.50

Red Plnocchlo l.SO

Red Ripples. 1.35

Tapis 1.35

World's Fair 1.35

MINIATURE ROSES
EtoUo do HoUande 1.35

First Love 3.00

Frau K. Druschkl $1.35 The Fairy 1.50

Henry Nevard 1.35 Tree Roses 5.50

Baby Gold Star $1.25

Bo-Peep 1.25

Forty-niner 2.00

Fred Edmunds 1.50

Offer I6A 2.35

Col. Total $

Midget 75

Glronn . 1.35

. 1.65

Good News . 1.50

Grace Moore 1.50

Gmnde Ducheese C. . . . 1.50

Happiness 2.50

Heart's I>esire 1.50

Hifthhind Park 1.50

Horace McFarland 1.65

SPECIAL ROSE OFFERS Pa«e
Each Offer shipped only as a unit, to one address. In
We reserve the rlgiht to substitute In Special Offers Cat.

3 Top Newer Rosea $5.50

3 Showy Roses 5.10

4 Great All-America WImiers 5.8

Offer 8 3 Red Roses 4.60

Offer 8A 4 EiciUna Newer Fayorltes 6.50

RdEIf 1.00

Red Imp 1.50

RoulettI 75

Sweet Fairy 75

Tom Thumb 75

Offer 20 4.m

Offer 20A 18.50

Offer 21 3.95

Offer 2tA 2.50

K. A. VIktorU 1.25

Kath. T. Marahall 1.50

Offer 10 4 Great Roaea 5.50 10

i Beglnner'a Set 8.75 II Col. Total 9

Lowell Thomaa 1.65

Mme. C.-Cochet 1.50

Mroe. H. Gulllot l.SO

Mark Sullivan 1.50

Mary M. McBride.

.

. . . 1.50

McGredy'a iTory. .

.

.... 1.35

3 Color Assortment. 4.00 13

6 Special Fayorltea 7.65 13

3 Fine Roaea 3.50 14

3 For Cutting 3.45 15

12 Our Selection 12.00 16

(See Offer 16A abOTe, under H.P. Roaea)

McGredy*a Sunact. 1.50

Mlf»ndy 1.50

Mlaalon Bella 3.00

Mra. E. P. Thorn 1.25

Mra. P. S. du Pont 1.25

Mf».SamMcCredy.... 1.35

Nardaat 1.35

New Yorker 2.00

Col. Total t

3 Pamoua New Plorlbundaa 4.50 16

3 Ploribundas; Our Own IntTOductlona 3.35 17

3 Popular Florlbundas 3.75 18

3 Newer Plorlbundaa 4.00 19

(See Roae Offera 20. 20A, 21, 21A under "Mlnlaturea")

2 Red and White Climbing Roaea 2.50 22

2 Repeat-Blooming dlmMng Roaea 2.75 23

3 ThriUlng Star Roaea 6.00 40

Col. Total $

Total from Page 2 t

Total Amount of Order S

Add 25c Handling Charge
If Order la leaa than 15.00 «0.25

Amount Enclosed S

EXTRA ORDER SHEETS WILL BE SENT ON REQUEST
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CATALOG

STAI^GUIDEto
GENERAL INDEX

Page
("arnatiiins 36
Clirysanllieiiiums. . . .24-31
Delpliiniums 32,33
IJIies 36
Perennial Garden 35
Perennials (Assorted) . 34,35
Phlox 37

Roses
Climbers 22,23
Floribundas . . .16,17-19
Hybrid Teas 1-15,40
.Miniatures 20,21
Other Roses 16

Shasta Daisies 36
Supplies . see

insert in front of page 5

ROSE INDEX
Page

Alain 17
American Beauty, CI.. 22
American Pillar 22
Ami Quinard 10
.Angels Mateu 10
Anna Marie 4
Applause 4

Baby Gold Star 20
Better Times 10
Betty Prior 18

Betty Uprichard 10
Blanche Mallerin 4
Blaze 23
Bo-Peep 20
Boudoir 10

Bouquet 18

Bra\o 4

California 10
Capistrano 4
Caprice 5

Cecile Brunner 19
Charlotte Armstrong. .10
Chatter .18
Christopher Stone 11

City of York 22
Condcsa de Sastago 11

Countess Vanilal 11

(Crimson Glory 11

("rinison Glory, CI 23
C'rinison Rosette 19

Daint\ Bess 11

Debonair 5
DianKjnd Jubilee 5

Donald Prior 18
Doubloons 22
Dr. J. H. Nicolas 23
Dream Girl 23
Duquesa de Penaranda. . 11

Eclipse 12
Editor McFarland 12
Ena Harkness 5

Etoile de 1 lollande 12

Fashion 16
First love 5

Flash 22
Floradora 18
Forty-niner 5

Frau Karl Druschki 16
Fred Edmunds 5

Frensham 17

Page
Geranium Red 18
Girona . 12
Golden Anniversary 6
Goldilocks 18
Good News 12
Grace Moore 6
Grande Ducliesse Char-

lotte 6

Happiness 2
Heart's Desire 12
Henry Nevard 16
Highland Park 12
Horace McFarland 6
Hugonis 16

Irene of Denmark 17

Kaiserin Auguste Vik-
toria 12

Katherine T. Marshall. .12
King Midas 22
Koralle 19

Lowell Thomas 7

Mme. Cochet-Cochet . . .13

Mnie. Henri Guillot. 13
Marionette 19
.Mark Sullivan 13
Mary Margaret .McBride 13
Mary Wallace 22
McGredy's Ivory 13
McGredy's Sunset 13
Mermaid . 23
Midget 20
Mirandy 7
Mission Bells 7
Mrs. E. P. Thorn 14
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont 14
Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont,
Climber 23

Mrs. Sam McGredy 14

Narzisse 14
New Dawn 23
New "\'orker 8
Nocturne 8

Paul's Scarlet Climber.. .22
Peace 3

Peace, Climber 23
Pink Bountiful 19
Pink Dawn 14
Pink R().sette 19
Pinocchio 19
Pivie 21
Poinsettia 14
President Herbert
Hoover 15

Prosperity 23

Radiance 15
Ramon Bach 15
Red Elf 20
Red Imp 21
Red Pinocchio 19
Red Radiance 15
Red Ripples 19
Roulctti 20
Rubaiyat 8

San Fernando 9
Show Girl 9
Signora 15
Snowbird 15
Soeur Therese 15
Spanish Beauty 22
Sutter's Gold 9

Page
Suzon Lolthe 2,40
Sweet Fairy 21
Symphonic 1,2

Taffeta 9
Talisman 15
Talisman, Climber 23
Tall.yho 9
Tapis 17
Texas Centennial 15
The Doctor 15
The Fairy 16
Tom Thumb 21

White Dawn 23
World's Fair 19

CHRYSANTHEMUM
INDEX

Page
Alabaster 30
Ambassador 29
Avalanche 26

Barbara Small 31
Belle 24
Bess Witt 29
Betty 26
Bokhara 31
Burgundy 26
Burma 31

Carnival 26
Charles Nye 26
Chippewa 26
Cydonia 29

Dubonnet 29

Edith 24
ELsie 27,31
Ermalinda 31

Fireglow 28
Fortune 24,25
Forward 30

Galahad 29
Gladys 24
Goblin 31
Golden Carpet 28
Gold Lode 29
Gold Mine 30
Gold Standard 30
Governor Dutf 24

Harbor Lights 31
Hilda Bergen 29
Hillcresl bellow 30
Huntsman 31

In<liana 30
Indianola 29
Indian Summer 31

Jean Treadway 31
Joan Helen 28

Kay Tashima 29

Lavender Lady 27
Lavender Lassie 28
Leda 30
Life 24,25

27Lola .

Magnolia 31
Major Edward Bowes. . .29
Mandalav 31

Marveff 24

Page
.Mary Sutterland 30
Mayland ^•ellow 30
Meditation 31

Mrs. H. E. Kidder 29
.Mrs. P. S. du Pont HI 27
Mrs. T. Guthrie 30

Nuggets 31

October Rose 29
Ohkwan 29
Olive Longland 2/
Orchid Jewel 31

Peggy 24
Pi n k Spoon 31

Ponca 29
Powder Puff 28
Prince Cushion 28

Reveller 30
Roberta. 24
Rose Princess 30
Ruby Pompon 31

September Bronze 2S
September Cloud 2S
September Gold 28
Silver Sheen 29
Success 24,25
Sylvia 29

Tasiva 31
The Chief 29
Theresa 31

Time 24,25

Virginia 24

Waku 29
White Spoon 31

White Wonder 31
Wychwood 27

Yellow .Avalanche 31

Yellow Spoon 31

NOTE
Prices in this catalog

apply on orders received for

shipment during 1951 spring
planting season. Rose
prices are for dormant
plants only, as are all

special Rose offers. Potted
Roses are higher and are
not shipped.

We prepay shipping
charges on dormant Roses
on all orders received by
April 10. Other shipping
charges prepaid all season
unless otherwise noted.

In collection offers, we
reserve the right to sub-
stitute when necessary with
kinds of equal value. Offers
and 3-for prices apply only
for a single shipment.

Please add 25c service
charge if total order is less

than $5.

38



GOOD R^SES
SPRING

1951

3tar Hose Guarantee

We guarantee every Star

Rose to bloom the first bloom-

ing period after purchase;

failing which we will replace

the plant or refund its cost.

^
*
^

*

*
'^•^•^•^•^•^^^^•^•^•^^•^^•^•^•^

Join the American Rose Society

The largest single-flower society in America. Men- 1- -ship
gives you use of their library, lists of members and of Public
Rose Gardens, the bi-monthly magazine and a 25Cpage
illustrated Annual. Send S4.50 to The Conard-Pyle Co., West
Grove, Pa., for your year's membership or give a membership
to your favorite Rose gardener.

Otfier Helpful Plant Societies

American Delphinium Society. Dues $3. Year Book and
quarterly Bulletins.

National Chrysanthemum Society. Dues $3. Quarterly
Bulletins.

You may send dues for either to The Conard-Pyle Co., and
we will enroll you.

"MEMOIRS OF A ROSE MAN" Book
By Dr. J. Horace McFarland. Published posthumously.

You'll enjoy these intimate highlights of Dr. McFarland's
40 years of Rose experience. 144 pages. $3, ppd.

"ROSES FOR EVERY GARDEN" Book
By R. C. Allen, Executive Secretary of the American

Rose Society

218 pages, 32 color illustrations and many drawings.
Dr. Allen knows Roses and he knows about Rose growing in

all parts of the country, from first-hand contacts. Moreover,
he tells you just what you will wish to know and tells it clearly
and to the point, so that it is easily understood, and a joy to

read. This is a book to help you find maximum success and
enjoyment in the hobby cf Rose growing. $3.50, ppd.

STAR ROSE
TRADE-MARK

This is a durable, star-shaped

Tag bearing the name of the

Rose on the back. You have
the satisfaction ofalways know-
ing a Star Rose by name when
it blooms. Insist on having the

Star Rose Trade-Mark on every
Rose plant you purchase.

"HOW TO GROW ROSES'
1948 Revised Edition

By Robert Pyle and
J. Horace McFarland,

L.H.D.

192 pages; cloth bound,
32 pages in natural color

An up-to-the-minute refer-

ence book on Rose-growing

for those who wish to have

something to turn to at once

for sound, practical advice

when Rose problems arise.

$2.50 postpaid or, with a $10 order,

only $1.50 postpaid

ROSE MAGAZINE
25c for 4 issues

"Success With Roses''
is freely illustrated and
full of entertaining news of

Roses, Rose people, and
Rose events. Issued 2 to 3

times a year. Single copies
free on request. 25 cts. for

four issues or free with
current order of $5 or
more.

VISIT STAR ROSE GARDENS AND
OUR GARDEN MARTS

Visitors are welcome. The fields of Roses
are in bloom from late June to October. No
one will urge you to buy. For customers who
wish to be served, however, we have two marts.

GARDEN MART NO. 1. Coma here to buy
plants for all spring planting. 1 mile off U. S.

Route 1 at West Grove (at our greenhouses).
Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. every day during spring
planting season ; other seasons, 10 A.M. to 4P.M.
GARDEN MART NO. 2. Open only from late

spring to mid-fall, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. daily. Come
here to see the blooms and leave advance orders.
On Route 1, 3 mi. southwest of West Grove.
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^ SUZON LOTTHE
NEW 1951 INTRODUCTION OF

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.

ROBERT PYLE, Pres. WEST GROVE, PA.

CUZON LOTTHE - Ea. $9.
OR WITH

1 PEACE. (See page 3)

1 SYMPHONIE. (See pages 1 and 2)

50

3* • •
ABOVE OFFER 40 $5


